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Calloway SO
reports woman
reported missing
Sunday is safe
Staff Report
The
Calloway
County
Sheriff's
Office
reported
Monday afternoon that a
woman reported missing on
Sunday
was
located and is
safe.
CCSO had
issued an alert
at about 11
Sunday night
for
Nicole
Shaw, 31, of
Shaw
the
Hopkins
Road area of northern Calloway
County. CCSO issued the report
that Shaw had been found safe
at a little after 3 p.m. Monday.
No other information was
available in the case as of press
time.•

Weather appears to favor
bridge arch move for today
Special to The Ledger
A contractor for the Kentucky
Transportation
Cabinet
(KYTC) plans to place a $20
million 550-foot main span on
the new U.S.68/KY 80 Eggners
Ferry Bridge starting at 7 a.m.,
today.
As the steel truss starts the
move to a permanent home on
the new bridge vehicle traffic
on the existing Eggners Ferry
Bridge will be halted for up to
24 hours. The necessary detour
via Interstate 24 and the
Purchase Parkway will add 42
II See
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Staff Report
NEW CONCORD, Ky, —
Calloway County deputies
are continuing their investigation this morning into a
domestic disturbance that
resulted in a man's death
Monday night in southeastern Calloway County.
CCSO said just after midnight that an autopsy examination is scheduled in
Louisville for Walter French,
51, who was pronounced
dead by the Calloway
County Coroner's Office
after deputies responded to
164 Kline Trail at about
6:25 p.m. Monday near New
Concord. A call notifying
deputies of a domestic disturbance prompted their
response, CCSO said.
CCSO said French was
found deceased on the front
porch of the residence, having died from injuries
received in an apparent altercation. CCSO did not say if
anyone is facing charges at
this time.
The investigation into this
incident is continuing by
CCSO Deputy Troy Doss.
More
information
is
expected in coming days. MI

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times

Downtown Murray
Christmas activity
debuts new name
By MORGAN WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

If a man is lazy, the rafters
sag; if his hands are idle, the
house leaks.
Ecclesiastes 10:18

Good Morning
to Ledger & Times
subscriber:

Betty Kell
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Chief Deputy Nicky Knight of the Calloway County Sheriff's Office, right, turns to Sgt. Charles 'Tidwell as he looks for materials
inside a patrol unit Monday night along Kline Trail near New Concord. A domestic disturbance was reported at a residence
near the intersection of Cypress Trail. The incident reportedly resulted in a man's death.
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JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
Santa Claus' house appeared on the north side of the Calloway County Courthouse Monday in
downtown Murray. The house will be one of the focal points for Friday night's Dickens
Downtown activities.

Main Street Merriment will be taking a different name this
year, but there will still be plenty of holiday cheer to be had in
downtown Murray this weekend.
Dickens Downtown will be the new moniker for the twoday celebration kicking off the Christmas season.
There won't be a Dickens Alley this year, but the Dickens
theme will still be. Characters from Charles Dickens' famous
novel.The Christmas Carol, will be wandering throughout the
downtown festivities. Tiny Tim and Ebenezer Scrooge are two
of the characters that make an appearance at the Dickens
events each year.
"This is a large family-oriented community Christmas event
with activities for all ages," said Deana Wright, manager of
Murray Main Street. "The stores will also be opened which
means this weekend is another great weekend to shop local
and support our downtown businesses."

III See Page 2

Paul files for president,re-election in Kentucky
By ADAM BEAM
Associated Press

Sen. Bernie Sanders are not facing election
bids in 2016 for their current jobs and Sen.
Marco Rubio of Florida decided not to seek
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — U.S. Sen. re-election in favor of his presidential camRand Paul officially filed for re-election and paign.
for president,in his home state Monday, a
In a telephone interview with The
move he insists does not undermine his fal- Associated Press, Paul noted that he is not
tering presidential cadipaign.
the first to file parallel candidacies in the
Pauf is the only major.candidate running same year,citing House Speaker Paul Ryan's
for president who is running for two public double candidacy in 2012 when he ran for reoffices at once. Texas Sen. Ted Cruz, South election and as Mitt Romney's vice presidenCarolina Sen. Lindsey Graham and Vermont• tial ticket-mate.
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"A lot of people who support me want to
have my voice on the national stage," Paul
said.
The move is complicated for Paul because
of a Kentucky law barring candidates from
appearing on the ballot twice in the same
election. The state Republican party decided
to hold its first-ever, presidential caucus in
March to avoid the conflict in its normal pri-
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WEATHER
around 6 mph.
Thursday: Sunny, with a
high near 49. North northeast wind 3 to 5 mph.
Thursday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 34.
Light north northeast wind.

Today: A 20 percent
chance of showers before
7am. Mostly cloudy, with a
high onear 55. West wind
around 7 mph.
Tonight: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 35. West
southwest wind around 6
mph becoming calm.
Wednesday: Sunny, with
a high near 50. West northwest wind 6 to 9 mph.
Wednesday
Night:
Mostly clear, with a low
around 31. North 'wind

Friday: Sunny, with a high
near 53. Light northeast

Ca]
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wind.
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Friday
Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around 34.
Light northeast wind.
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Saturday: Sunny, with a
high near 55. Calm wind
becoming northeast around
5 mph.
Saturday

Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 36.
Light and variable wind.
Sunday: Partly sunny, with
a high near 56. Calm wind
becoming east around 5
mph.

Cnmestoppers offers $250

Photo provided

BACK THE BADGE LENDS A HAND TO FOP: The Calloway County group Back the Badge recently presented a $1000
check to Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 23 of Murray for the group's annual Christmas "Shop with a Cop" program. Back the
Badge was formed in the wake of a pair of deaths to troopers with Kentucky State Police Post 1 and is aiming to have a monument honoring Troopers Cameron Ponder and Eric Chrisman placed next year at the post in Graves County.

From Front

Staff Report
Murray-Calloway County Crimestoppers Monday announced that
it is offering a $250 reward for information leading ot the arrests
and conviction of whomever allegedly vandalized the Christmas in
the Park/Festival of Lights display at Central Park.
Major Jim Osborne of the Murray Police Department said that
anyone with information in this case is asked to contact MPD at
270-753-1621 or Crimestoppers at 270-753-9500.
The damage was discovered Sunday afternoon shortly before personnel with Murray-Calloway County Parks & Recreation were to
begin the process for flipping the switch on the massive display for
that evening's viewers. Sunday was the second night of the display;
Parks & Recreation personnel were able to repair the damage in
time for the display to be ready for viewing.
Parks & Recreation Maintenance Director Steve Wilhelm reported that three extension cords had been cut, while five or six others
had been removed from the display, presumably stolen. He also said
some of the wiring on the displays themselves that allows electricity
to flow to them and allow their lights to shine also were cut,causing
not only interruption of power to 25 to 30 of the displays, bw, daik,
gerous situation for workers,.
MPD arrived Sunday afternoon to begin an investigatiOn into the
case.

There will be many events and
activities for all ages including
storytelling and music, cookie
decorating and reindeer food
making.
Wright said kids will also have
the chance to go down Candy
Cane Lane, a tunnel of red and
white colored arches with a tree
at the end with candy canes for
the kids to have.
Wright also said that the
Kelsos will be providing carriage rides with their mules and
that Santa will be in attendance.
"There will be caroling groups
walking around in the downtown area," Wright said. "We
have the Murray Middle School
band performing at the Robert
0. Miller Conference Center
performing as well."
The Christmas tree on the
court square will be lit at 5:30
p.m.
-• The Friday festivities will run
',Min 5 to 8 p.m. and the
Saturday hours will run from 4
to 7 p.m. IN

From Front

• River and lake traffic to halt
for up to 48 hours
• Highway traffic halted for up
to 12 hours
• The span will move to the
center of the river over about an
hour.
• Another hour to move into
position next to the main piers
• About 2 to 4 hours to jack the
span to the top of the piers
• Another 1 to 2 hours to
maneuver it into place and
lower onto plates atop the piers.
• Another 1 to 3 hours to
remove the jack towers and
remove the barges.

miles to a trip between Cadiz
and Murray.
Movement of the 5.1 millionpound arch will also trigger a
halt of all commercial and
pleasure boat traffic at the construction site.
Placement of the 110-foot tall
steel structure will require
almost perfect weather with
winds of less than 10 mph.
Engineers waited until late
afternoon Monday to commit to
today's move when winds are
expected to be about 7 mph out
of the west.
Steel for the basket handle
Transportation
Cabinet
arch has been constructed and
District 1 spokesman Keith
painted on barges at the east end
Todd noted that things will
of the construction site. The
move in slow motion over about
contractor and KYTC engineers
8 to 10 hours.
spent much of the day running
"We're recommending anyone
final system checks on the jackwho would like to watch the
ing system that will lift the new
move to go to Cherokee Park.
span into place.
The folks at Kenlake State Park
Li
be massive 550-foot have als$3.1;:veri
graciously
re into place is agreed
lot,opeoJ.keir campexpected to take 8 to 12 hours to
ground which-may provide the
complete on the following estibest viewing site for the event,"
mated timeline:
Todd said.
• Move would start around 7
Kentucky
Transportation
a.m., CST.
Cabinet personnel, the U.S.

From Front

641 Towing & Service, LLC
Purchase any item(s) on the wish list and drop off at any of the following
drop offlocations by December 6th. If you have any questions, please call
Max's 641 Towing at 270-753-9131 or email maxs641towing@yahoo.com.
Additional drop boxes are located at Gatti's Pizza, FNB Bank, Zax Imprinted
Sportswear, Froggy Radio Station, The Murray Ledger & Times and Fazoli's.
Thank you for supporting "Towing for Toys" benefiting the Murray Tiger
Christmas and the Calloway County Santa Project! •

Towing for Toys 2015
Our Wish List
• s
• .7•aft sets

• •

•

• 2 VDs
• Ear bt,,Is ear pocnes
• -.a.• eCCESCOrtE')

• %at] polish sets
•Tiger Laker.
MSU, UK T-shirts
• S‘....eatshirts
• Toddler clothing

said.
In the interview, Paul said he
mary election in May. Paul
expects his home-state caucus to
raised $250,000 to cover the
be "very competitive" because
caucus' cost. And on Monday,he
"there (are) 10 candidates runis scheduled to pay the $15,000
ning and all of them have attribfiling fee to participate in the
utes that will attract Republican
caucus.
voters." Jeb Bush,Marco Rubio,
Paul signed his paperwork in
Donald Trump, Ben Carson and
Louisville's West End neighbor- Ted Cruz
have already filed for
hood, a poor area of Kentucky's
Kentucky's caucus. Paul said he
largest city. He highlighted his is focusing
most of his efforts on
ideas for alleviating poverty by
the Iowa caucuses and the New
creating "economic freedom Hampshire
primary and focuszones" where federal taxes ing on
students, independentwould be slashed in poor areas minded
voters and "the liberty
of the country. And he blamed movement
within the GOP."
Republicans in part for the
Paul said his message of stopcountry's poor financial state.
ping the government from col"I'm not afraid to say, 'Look, lecting
personal phone records
sometimes Republicans have and decriminalizing
minor maribeen part of the problem," he juana offenses
"resonates with
the youth in a way that nobody
else really on the Republican
I UNDERSTAND THE &OLD PART,
BUT WHAT'S A BABY 60IN6 TO DO
side is able to do." And he said
WITH FRANKINCENSE AND MYRRH'
his policy that the United States
does "not need to be involved in
every civil war around the
world" will attract independentminded voters.
But his efforts to draw attention have been thwarted by
political outsiders Trump and
Dec. 1
Carson.
"I think ultimately people will
24 shopping
make
decisions on more serious
days to Christmas

Coast Guard, emergency management agencies for surrounding counties, Kentucky State
Police, other police agencies
will assist the contractor will
establish a 2,000-foot clear zone
around the construction area
during the all-day move.
Once the span is safely in
place on the main piers, KYTC
District 1 Chief Engineer Mike
McGregor said in coming weeks
the contractor should be able to
more accurately calculate the
time needed to place a concrete
deck on the structure and determine when traffic might be
moved to the new bridge.
A $131.5 million contract for
the new Kentucky Lake bridge
was awarded to Johnson Bros.
Corporation-, a
Southland
Company. in February 2014.
Michael Baker Jr. Inc. and
Palmer Engineering designed
the unique, basket-handle tied
arch model - amon only a few
dozedin the wor
h,
• information. phm,...pd video
of the span movrFi Tuesday
will be available at www.facebook.corn/kytcdistrictl.
Additional information is at
www.lakebridges.com.•

issues and less on flamboyance," Paul said.
Lauren Passalacqua, spokeswoman for the Democratic
Senatorial
Campaign
Committee, said Paul filing for
both offices treats Kentucky
voters "like a consolation prize."
"His pursuit of his presidential
ambitions will continue to hurt
his re-election prospects," she
said.
But no viable Democrat has
emerged to challenge Paul for
his seat. Democrats are still
struggling to regroup after los-ing the state's race for governor
earlier this month. Paul's biggest
potential challenger, state
Auditor Adam Edelen, lost his
re-election bid earlier this month
and has said he will not run for
the U.S. Senate.•
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REAL PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS

1026 Murray Paris Road, Murray
This beautiful home features a recently remodeled kitchen, including new appliances, cabinets, and granite countertops. The bathroom hes also been updated, along with
new windows, and a new FIVAC system in the house. The
finished attic would make for a great third bedroom or even
a -man cave" oroffice. This 177 lot is ideal for horses and
there is ample storage with the 30‘60 garageworkshop.
Country living at its finest' MLS 83937 Price SI29,900

270.753.9999
See this property and many more
at www.sbgproperty.com
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Calloway FFA places at
regional and state events
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Special to the Ledger
The Calloway County High
School Future Farmers of
America club successfully
placed at state and regional
career development events on
Nov. 18 and 24.
The FFA regional events for
Ag Sales, Job Interviews and the
FFA Creed Recitation were held
at Murray State University on
Nov. 24.
The Ag Sales Team placed
first in the region with members
Tanner
Hicks,
Hannah
Anderson, Madison Jeziorski
Photo provided
and Avery Wilmurth. This is the
Pictured
above
are
the
members
of
the
FFA
who
participated
13th straight year CCHS FFA
have won the Ag Sales event at in the Regional Career Development events Nov. 24. From
the regional level.
Avery left to right: Madison Jeziorski, Hannah Anderson, Avery
Wilmurth
and
Madison Wilmurth, Shelby Bellah, Tanner Hicks and Makenna
Jeziorski finished first and sec- Morefield.
ond respectively, as individual Nov. 18.
ON erall for Horse Judging.
Nineteen teams participated in
competitors.
The Horsemanship Team
Shelby Bellah placed first in the Veterinary Technology event placed third in the state. The
the region in the Job Interview and the CCHS FFA team placed members
are
Emily
event. This is the fourth straight 12th in the state. The members Szyszkeviewicz, Kelsey Eells,
year CCHS FFA students have are Calle Hill, Taylor English, Olivia Roach and Emily
won this regional contest since Shelby Bellah and Shelby Duncan.
Robinson.
its inception four years ago.
Emily Duncan placed first in
Twenty six teams from across the state in her division for the
Makenna Morefield represented the chapter in the FFA Creed the state competed in the Horse second time.
Invitational. This was not a Judging event which included
Olivia Roach placed second in
contest, but she did receive placing live classes of animals the state in her division and
feedback as she prepares for a and justifying these placings Kelsey Eells placed third in the
Creed contest in March. through oral reasons. The CCHS state in her division.
Morefield received high marks. FFA team placed fourth in the
Bill Sampson, CCHS's FFA
The FFA state events for state. The members are Colton advisor, thanks all the faculty
Horse Judging, Horsemanship Rains, Ellie Mae Futrell, Lily and staff that continue to supand Veterinary Science were Swain and Lauren Eastwood.
port the FFA Chapter in turning
Colton Rains was the highest out State and National winners,
held at the Bill Cherry
Exposition Center at MSU on scoring individual in the state and top quality men and women.

Starting early with multicultural awareness
Photo provided
Thenia Gibson's second
grade class at Murray
Elementary School welcomed Dr. Susana Conteras
Bloomdahl to their classroom Friday. Bloomdahl is
an associate professor and
the chair of the Educational
Studies, Leadership and
Counseling department at
Murray State University.
Bloomdahl spoke to the students about multicultural
awareness and how to
engage in acts of global citizenship in order to understand and appreciate global
partners.
Photo provided

Prayers for
Paris
Linda DeVoss French class
at Calloway County High
School made and sent messages of hope, thoughts and
prayers to their sister school
in France. The signs above
translate into familiar messages of support: 'prayers
for Paris' and 'I am Paris.'
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MSU president
visits North
Elementary
Murray State University
President Dr. Robert Davies
spoke to North Calloway
Elementaty fourth graders
on Nov. 6. Davies is pictured here with student
council members Gary
Rogers, Ryleigh Duvall,
Macy Weaver, Jordyn
Pritchett and Caroline
Gillum.

Murray High inducts students into Honor Society
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Pictured above are the Murray High School National Honor Society inductees for the 20152016 school year.
Special to the Ledger
Murray High School seniors
were inducted into the National
Honor Society last Monday during a special ceremony held
inside the Murray High School
Taylor Gymnasium.
Membership in NHS is based
on a student's fulfillment of four
requirements: scholarship, leadership service, and character.
Students must have a 3.5 GPA,
meet all four requirements
above and complete an application to be considered as a member of the National Honor
Society.
Four main purposes have
guided chapters of NHS from
the beginning: to create enthusiasm for scholarship; to stimulate
a desire to render service; to pro-

mote leadership; and to develop
character in the students of secondary schools. These purposes
also translate into the criteria
used for membership selection
in each local chapter.
The senior students inducted
are: Megan M. Wilson, Casey
Bouley, Clay Doron,Tesla Like,
Tanner Foster, Shelby Keith,
Cameron Kelly, James Boone,
Sam Super, Elysse Gandy,
Haley Cowen, Alyssa Brunston,
Alexandra Pologruto, Duane
Curtis, Bayleigh Blane, Bryant
Foster, Nicolas Ferreyra, Cole
Riley, Parker Woolridge, Ben
Nabavi,
Cyrus
Jackson,
Nutthanon Thawainea, Jacob
Mitchell, Tie Hornbuckle, Sarah
Webber, and Coral Bray, Lauren
Eclminster, Savannah Grogan,

Shelby Moss, Kaitlyn White,
Miranda McClure, Brittany
Davis, Megan J. Wilson, Ethan
Clark, David Lu, Hannah
Tinsley, Rebecca
PalusO.
Peighton
Kayla
Welsh,
Winstead, Madelyn Coleman,
Meredith Purdom, Robbie
Williams, Celeste Siqueros.
Cyra Perry, Morghen Trully,
Linda Arkaleyn, Liz Armstrong,
Sarah Fitzer, Keragan Young,
Sam Taylor, Lily Ramey, Claire
Wilson, Kennedy Baker, Abby
Gibson. Austin Wilson, Chase
Irvin, Cameron Pitman, Will
Oliver, Kevin Wann. Sam
Morgan, Gustavo Leon, Chase
Nelson, Ian Smith, Trent Lyons,
Evan Karanja, Joseph Williams
and Dillon Balthrop.
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Lily Vanover
Eighth Grade
Murray Middle

Lily was nominated by ptindpat Lou Carter. Lily is an 8th grade student who excels in all of her classes at MMS. She has high
attendance and loves her school. Lily loves being a member of the community of Murray and volunteers through her local
church youth group to bring awareness among her peers and community to Needline and Life House. She actively participates in the First Baptist Church Youth Group, MMS and MHS Girls Soccer Team, FCA, Jr. Beta, MMS Student Ambassador,
and is the Student Council President for the 2015-2016 school year. Lily also is on the school's honor roil. Her favorite school
subject is math and she enjoys reading daily devotions in her spare time. Her career aspirations are to be a pediatrician, but
a 2nd grade teacher would be awesome. Her motto is to 'be kind and love one another, no matter their circumstances.'She
loves being a Tiger because everyone is treated fairly and we are all rewarded for doing well every day.
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OPERATION
SMILE:
Pictured, from left, are Sue
O'Neill, Dee Morgan and Pat
Harrington as they sew and
create small gowns for children undergoing surgery to
remedy cleft lips and palates
through the Operation Smile
program.
The
Delta
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club has completed nine gowns, 12 dolls and
17 smile bags to date. Not
pictured but participating
were Cynthia Barnes and
Jane Steely.
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Past MCC Chorus to meet

Datebook

There will be a reception for the past members
and others interested in the Murray-Calloway
Community Chorus that began in 1980 under
the direction of Dr. Irma Collins. The reception
will be Sunday, Dec. 6 from 2-4 p.m. at the
Calloway County Public Library. Photos and
memorabilia including a video will be available
for viewing and reminiscing. Refreshments will
be served. The public is invited to attend.

Martha
Live Nativity planned
Finney Andrus,
The Live Nativity will be presented by the
Community
United Methodist Churches of Calloway
editor
County on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5
from 6-9 p.m. at the West Kentucky Livestock
and Exposition Center, College Farm Road. Admission is free and
the public is welcome to attend.
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Activities at CCPL
"Christmas with Santa" will be presented at the Calloway County
Public Library on Wednesday,Dec.2 at 10:30 a.m. and is best suited for children 3-12 years of age accompanied by an dult. The
CCPL will also host its Holiday Open House from 11 am. until 2
p.m. on Dec. 2.

Fun Run to be held

4*,

2,•
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CFSB Bank and Young Professionals of Murray(YPM)will host
a Holiday Hustle, Ugly Sweater Fun Run on Saturday, Dec. 5 at 4
p.m. Entry fee is $20 for adults and $10 for children 16 and under.
A team entry fee is $150. For more information or questions, contact Andy Dunn at 270-767-3380 or Annie Vandiver at 270-8095391. All proceeds will be donated to local charities and nonprofits.
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MCCH to present hospice training

t,

The Murray-Calloway County Hospital will present a Hospice
Training Program on Tuesday, Dec. 15,from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. at
the Education Building located on the corner of Eighth and Maple
Street. Anyone interested in learning more about Hospice or anyone
wanting to become a Hospice volunteer either in homes or in the
Anna Mae Owen Residential Hospice House scheduled to open late
2015 should attend this program.

Alzheimer's Caregivers Group to meet
The Alzheimer's Caregivers' Support Group will meet Thursday,
Dec. 3 at 10 a.m. at the Weaks Center in the Kellerher Room. For
more information, contact Gerry Mellon at 27-436-2328.

MSU ROTC cadets

Murray State ROTC excels
in two recent competitions
Special to the Ledger
Murray State University's
• Department of Reserve Officer
Training Corps 'ROTC) recent-

ly participated in two events,the
Ranger Challenge and the
German Armed Proficiency
Badge Competition. These com-
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petitions were designed to challenge cadets in physical, mental
and teamwork challenges.
The Ranger Challenge took
place on Nov. 1 at Hamilton
Field. Cadets were allowed
eight hours to complete nine
tasks. Every participant was
awarded a tab to wear on their
uniform that indicates they satisfactorily completed the challenge. Some of the events were
an 1800-yard relay sprint, a
written exam,a flexed arm hang
and a relay swim. Team leaders
were allowed to choose the
order in which these events were
performed and who would participate and for how long. The
team that earned the most points
was declared the winner.
ROTC also participated in the
German Armed Proficiency
Badge Competition in Toledo,
Ohio, on Oct. 16 and 17. There
were seven cadets that participated in the competition. This
badge is one of the most sought
after awards that one can
achieve and any ranking officer
can earn and wear the badge.
This competition features eight
events that test basic fitness and
also military training. Some of
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MWC Garden Dept. will meet Thursday
The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday, Dec. 3 at 11:30 am. for its Christmas Luncheon and
Scholarship Award at the Murray Country Club. The hostesses are
Carolyn Shown and Pat Miller.

the events include a 1000-meter
run, first-aid test and a road
march, to name a few. These
cadets brought home four gold
badges, two silver badges and
one bronze badge.
'Murray State continues to
excel with our ROTC unit. In a
time of declining military presence, MSU continues to produce
exceptional military officers
from our program. We have produced
over 83 Second
Lieutenants within the last 20
years and a total of 1,134 since
the program's existence," said
Brian Van Horn, associate
provost of Regional Academic
Outreach.
Students in the ROTC program have performed exceptionally well this semester during
their participation in the Best
Racer Competition and now the
Ranger Challenge and the
German Armed Proficiency
Badge Competition."Our cadets
at Murray State are top notch
and continue to surpass my
expectations of excellence. To
highlight, the program is continuing to grow and has doubled
the number of events from this
time last year in order to better
develop future leaders," said
CPT Troy Shoemaker, assistant
professor of Military Science.
For more information about
the ROTC program, contact
Deborah Ferguson at 270-8095061 or CPT Troy Shoemaker at
270-809-5098 or email at
msu.rotc@murraystate.edu.•

MWC Holiday Open House to be Sunday
The Murray Woman's Club will host a Holiday Open House on
Sunday, Dec. 6, at 2 p.m. Entertainment will be provided by the
chorus of Calloway County High School, Murray High School and
the Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club. Refreshments
will be served. The public is invited to attend.

Legion officers giving help
Bill Cowan and Mark Kennedy, service officers of American
Legion Post No. 73, will be available each Wednesday from 1-4
p.m. to assist veterans and their families who need to file VA claims
at 310 Bee Creek Drive. No appointment is necessary and all are
served on a first-come basis. For more information call Kennedy at
270-752-3333.

WoodmenLife chapters to host dinner
WoodmenLife Chapters 170 Kirksey and 138 Hazel will meet
Saturday, Dec. 5 at 5:30 p.m. for its annual Christmas dinner. The
chapters will provide meat, bread and drinks and members are
asked to bring side dishes and desserts. Non-perishable food items
and personal hygiene items will be collected for Need Line. Please
RSVP to Marilynn at 270-489-6251 by Wednesday, Dec. 2.

CCPL to offer free computer classes
The Calloway County Public Library will offer free computer
classes on "Choosing the Right Smartphone" on Tuesday, Dec. 8
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. and on "Holiday Crafts Using Your Computer"
on Thursday, Dec. 10,from 10-11 am. Classes are free but registration is required. Call 270-753-2288.

Soup for the Soul serves dinner
Soup for the Soul Community Kitchen serves free dinner each
night Monday - Friday, from 4-6 p.m., at 411 Maple Street, downtown Murray. Donations are always accepted. For more information, call 270-759-0800.

Cemetery seeking donations

-

Donations for the maintenance of North Pleasant Grove Cemetery
may be sent to Julia Cain, 2200 Erwin Road, Murray, KY 42071.

Santa Claus to be in downtown Murray
Santa Claus will arrive at his house on the north side of the
Calloway County Courthouse on Friday, Dec.4 from 3-4 p.m. and
from 4:30-6:30 P.M. On Saturday,Dec.5,Santa will be at his house
from 1-2 pm. and 2:30-4:30 pm. For more information, call 270753-7222(day) or 270-753-2226 (evening).
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Paul Dayton Mcaure
Paul Dayton McClure, 70, of Canton. Michigan, died Thursday,
Nov.26,2015 at the St.Mazy Mercy Hospital is Livonia,Michigan.
Paul was the beloved husband of Janet K. Usher McClure,He was
the son Charles McClure Jr. and Helen Marie Gordon McClure who
pieceded him in death. He dearly loved his children Jennifer(Steve)
Browning and Sarah (Greg) DuPuis. Paul cherished his grandchildren Zachary, Jesse, Wesley, Natalie and Ashley. He was the dear
brother of Elizabeth (Daniel) Spiceland and the late Sharon Lucas.
Funeral services will be at 1 p.m. Wednesday,Dec. 2,2015 at the
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with Randy McClure officiating.
Burial will follow in the Elm Grove Cemetery. Visitation will be
held prior to the funeral service on Wednesday, Dec. 2, 2015 from
11 a.m. until the service hour at the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers the family would like a donation to be made in
Paul's name to a charity of your choice.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Cyber Monday sales still on top,
but seem to be losing some luster
By MAE ANDERSON
AP Technology Writer

shoppers who spread her purchases throughout the holiday
shopping weekend. On Black
NEW YORK (AP) - Friday, she took advantage of a
Shoppers traded bricks for clicks 35 percent sale at online acceson Monday, flocking online to sories
retailer
snap up "Cyber Monday" deals ashandwillow.com, buying earon everything from cashmere rings, a necklace and bracelet.
sweaters to Star Wars toys.
Then she bought earrings and
Now that shoppers are online clutches on Monday during its
all the time anyway,the 10-year- 40 percent off sale.
old shopping holiday has lost
"That extra 5 percent consome of its luster as online sales vinced me to buy a few more,"
on Thanksgiving and Black she said.
Friday pick up. But enough
Some hot sellers were in scarce
shoppers have been trained to supply by early afternoon on
look for "Cyber Monday" specif- Monday. At Target, a Swagway
ic sales to ensure the holiday will hovertioard was sold out by early
still mean big bucks for retailers. afternoon. The electronic transIts too early for sales figures, portation gadget had been $100
but Monday is still expected to off at $399. Drones and some
be the biggest online shopping Star Wars toys were hard to find
day ever, likely racking up more as well.
than $3 billion in sales, accord"There are certain hot proding to research firm comScore.
ucts, hoverboards seem to be a
As of 7 p.m. Monday, Adobe phenomenon, they're selling out
estimated Cyber Monday sales everywhere," said Scot Wingo,
would rip)
42 percent to $2.98 chairman of COannelAdvisor,
billion by the end of the day. A which provides e-commerce
more complete picture of Cyber services to retailers.
Monday sales will be available
Adobe found 13 out of 100
when comScore releases figures product views returned an outon Wednesday.
of-stock message as of 7 p.m.,
"A lot of people wait to see if twice the normal rate.
deals are better on Cyber
And there were a few brief outsaid
Monday,"
Forrester ages at sited like Neiman Marcus
Research- analyst Sucharita and Target and online payments
Mulpuru.
company PayPal reported a brief
New Yorker Anna Osgoodby interruption in service.•
was one of the many online

Tribute planned for veterans
at new center near Fort Knox
RADCLIFF, Ky.(AP)- A group of central Kentucky residents
are planning a tribute for veterans at a center under construction
near Fort Knox.
The News-Enterprise reports Clint Meshew, Gary Broadway,
Jerry Howard and Greg Barnes formed a nonprofit to raise money
and create a tribute outside the Radcliff Veterans Center, which is
expected to open next year.
Two displays on either side of the center's administrative building
are planned. One will depict an elderly veteran with a shadow background of him as a soldier. The other will depict the family of a soldier welcoming him home.
Howard said the tribute is meant to show veterans that they are
honored and respected.
The center is expected to begin accepting veterans in March 2016.
Barnes said they hope to unveil the tribute later in the year.•
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Roberta Dyer Ward
Roberta Dyer Ward, 92, formerly of Murray.
Kentucky, died Thursday, Nov. 26, 2015 at her
daughter's home in Lumberton, North Carolina.
She was born May 2, 1923 in Elwood,Nebraska,
to William Lee Dyer and Samantha Harting Dyer.
She retired as an assistant dietician at MurrayCalloway County Hospital and was a member of
the First Baptist Church in Murray. She was an
avid participant of the Murray-Calloway County
Senior Citizen Center in her retirement years.
She was preceded in death by her parents; her
Ward
husband, James Halton Ward, who died May 4,
1997; four sisters, Iva Heckenlively, Lois Kahle, Mona Dyer and
Fern Malrof; two brothers,Earl Dyer and Ernie Dyer and one granddaughter, Shelly Sanders.
Mrs. Ward is survived by her daughter,Betty Jo Ward Sanders and
husband Ron of Lumberton; her son, Robert James "Bob" Ward of
Louisville; four grandchildren, Sam Ward, Clare Ward, Judson
Sanders and Charles Sanders and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at 11 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 3,2015 at the
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with Eric Kelleher officiating. Burial
will follow in the Murray Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be
from 4-6 p.m. Wednesday,Dec. 2,2015 at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy can be made to the Murray-Calloway
County Senior Citizens Center,607 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. II

J.H. Churchill

Black pastors press Trump
on his tone during meeting
By JILL COWIN
Associated Press

•

Man found dead was to be
witness in court-martial case
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Suspect in Planned Parenthood
attack makes first appearance
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Ministries in Raleigh, North
Carolina, said part of the group's
discussion focused on whether
NEW YORK (AP)- Dozens Trump should lighten up a bit.
of black pastors pressed
"What he said was that he
Republican presidential front- would take that into considerarunner Donald Trump on tion," Morgan said."So the thing
Monday to address what some was trying to be who he is, so
called his use of racially charged you have to remain true to yourrhetoric, with several describing self. And, in his defense, thatt,s
a meeting that became tense at gotten him where he is. So die
times as attendees raised con- thing is, how do you convey 'a
cerns about his blunt language.
person's heart with their personWhile some left the gathering ality? That's the dilemma."
at Trump's skyscraper in midTrump is seeking to replace
town Manhattan with hopes their President Barack Obama, who
message had resonated. Trump won two terms in the White
said afterward he had no plans to House by bringing together a
change his approach, which he coalition of young people, single
said had taken him to "first posi- women and black and Hispanic
tion in every single poll."
voters.
"The beautiful thing about the
Democrats maintain an enormeeting is that they didn't really mous edge with Africanask me to change the tone," American
with
voters.
Trump said. "I think they really Republican presidential candiwant to see victory, because ulti- dates faring poorly among
mately it is about, we want to minorities in the past two elecwin and we want to win togeth- tions. In 2012, according to exit
er."
polls conducted for The
At a rally later Monday in Associated Press and television
By SADIE GORMAN
replied,"no questions."
Macon, Georgia, Trump told a networks, 93 percent of black
Associated Press
Public defender Daniel King, nearly all-white audience of voters backed Obama. In 2008,
who represented Colorado the- about 5,000 that the meeting was the number was 95 percent.
COLORADO
SPRINGS, ater shooter James Holmes, "inspiring" and "unbelievable."
But Trump has been courting
Colo.(AP)- The man accused stood beside Dear and will act as
"It was a really terrific day," he the support of evangelical black
in the shooting rampage at a his attornay. The suspect is said.
clergy members and other
Colorado Planned Parenthood expected to be formally charged
But several pastors who met in African-American leaders as he
clinic made his first court on Dec.9.
New York with the billionaire works to broaden his appeal in a
appearance Monday and learned
Dear, 57, is accused of fatally real estate mogul, who has held a crowded Republican field.
that he will face first-degree
In Georgia, radio host and
shooting a university police offi- consistent lead in preference
murder charges in the deaths of
cer who responded to the attack, polls of GOP voters for several failed 2012 presidential hopeful
three people killed in the standas well as an Iraq war veteran months due in large part to his Herman Cain was among those
off with police.
and a mother of two inside the aggressive style of campaigning, who introduced Trump. Cain
Speaking in a raspy voice,
clinic. Nine other people were said the session was a bit more was the lone major black
Robert Lewis Dear appeared via
complicated.
Republican candidate four years
a video hookup from the El Paso wounded.
Bishop George Bloomer, who ago. Trump also interrupted his
After
Monday's hearing,
County Jail, where he has been
traveled 'to the gathering from own 75-minute speech to bring
held since surrendering after District Attorney Dan May said North Carolina, said he arrived another
black
Georgia
Dear could face other charges,
Friday's five-hour siege.
in New York with concerns about Republican to the microphone.
The white-bearded suspect but he did not elaborate.
"the racial comments that have Bruce LeVell, who has served as
Late Monday, the husband of been made
wore a padded vest with black
and the insensitive party chairman in suburban
straps that authorities described Jennifer Markovsky, a woman comments that have been made," Atlanta's Gwinett County.
as a standard-issue "safety who was killed in the assault, including an incident earlier this announced his endorsement.
smock." He gazed downward released a statement recalling month in which a black protester drawing roars from Trump's
during most of the hearing. how she read to their two chil- was roughed up by Trump sup- backers.
Victims' relatives watched from dren and helped them with their porters at a rally in Birmingham,
Monday's meeting with the
homework. "We will miss her: Alabama.
a courtroom.
pastors was originally promoted
When asked by Chief District her cooking,crafting and advenTrump said after the incident, by the campaign as an endorseJudge Gilbert Martinez if he turous spirit," Paul Markovsky "Maybe he should have been ment event, in which he would
understood his rights, Dear wrote.•
roughed up because it was receive the backing of 100 black
absolutely disgusting what he evangelical and religious leaders.
was doing."
But many of those invited to
"I asked him: Are you a racist? the meet-and-greet objected to
People are saying that about that description, saying they'
you,'" Bloomer said. "If you are accepted the invitation only
seeking the African-American because they wanted to chalcommunity to support you. at the lenge Trump about what he's said
PEMBROKE, Ky. (AP) - A man found dead in his home as
least, you're not helping with as a candidate.
police investigated remains found in a burnt vehicle was scheduled
these kind of things that are
Trump kicked off his campaign
to testify in an upcoming court-martial at Fort Campbell.
going on."
with a speech in which he said
The Kentucky New Era reports 59-year-old Calvin Lee Phillips
Bloomer said he told Trump some Mexican immigrants are
was listed as a witness for the prosecution and the defense in the
that "if he wants to have our ear rapists and criminals, and recentChristian
case of Maj.
Martin, who is charged with sexual assault
as a community, to at least tone
ly drew criticism for retweeting
and mishandling classified information.
down the rhetoric some kind of an image of inaccurate statistics
Army U.Col. Chevelle Thomas said Phillips was on the prosecuway, tone it down. And he said that vastly overrepresented the
tion's list of potential witnesses, and defense attorney Bill Summers
that he would."
number of whites killed by
said Phillips was going to testify on Dec. 1 in his client's defense.
Pastor Al Morgan of Launch blacks, among other errors. IN
Detectives with the Christian County Sheriffs Department found
Phillips body on Nov. 19 while investigating the remains of two people found in a burnt vehicle. Those remains haven't yet been identified. IN
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for all your
Circulation needs

maintains the right to reject or edit any submitted matter

To Place An Ad Or Yard Sale Call (270) 753-1916, email classified@murrayledger.com or stop by mtg.
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Lagar Notice

Legal Notice

HAZEL Apartments
Now taking applications for 1 & 2BR
units. Rent based on
income.
Mobility impairment
accessible. Phone:
270-492-8721. Mon,
Wed & Fri. TDD 711
Equal Housing
Opportunity.

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 12-CI-00110

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 14-CI-00119

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
PLAINTIFF,
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC,
PLAINTIFF,
VS

FftEEDO
FREEDO
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Kellie Klessig

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
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NOTICE OF SALE

JENNIFER M. FRANCIS,
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF COURTNEY STARKS,
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF LYDIA STARKS,
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF JENNIFER M. FRANCIS,
DEFENDANTS.

NOTICE OF SALE

SHAWN HALE, LADAWN HALE,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY,
DEFENDANTS.
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit Court on
September 23, 2014, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the Plaintiff in the approximate amount
187,527.48, plus interest at the rate of 5.00% per annum from April 1,2013, until paid, costa, fees, etc., I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to
the highest bidder, at public auction on Thursday, December 3, 2015, at the hour of 10:00 a.m., local time, or
thereabout, the following described property located in Calloway County, Kentucky, with its address being
413 Carty Road, Murray, KY 42071, and being more particularly described as follows:
TRACT I: Being a 43.64 acre parcel as surveyed by Dennis W. Looper, KY. LPLS #3437 of Purchase Area
Surveying Inc. on 7/08/08 and being located on the south side of Carty Road approximately 7.0 miles southeast of the Murray Community of Calloway County, Kentucky.
And more particularly described as beginning at the northwest corner of the property herein described and
being the northwest corner of the parent tract as described in deed book 312, page 499 and being approximately 0.30 mile east of the intersection of Carty Road and Cherry Corner Road.

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the
Calloway Circuit Court on September 25, 2012, and subsequent order to reset
entered November 9, 2015, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the
Plaintiff in the approximate amount of $85,011.62, plus interest, cost, etc.. I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray,
Calloway County, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on
Thursday, December 3, 2015, at the hour of 10:00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the following described property located in Calloway County, Kentucky,
with its address being 505 South Sixth St., Murray, KY 42071,(Tax ID No. 0100-0005-00033) and being more particularly described as follows:
One lot in the town of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, described as follows: Beginning at a point on the east edge of South 6th Street, which point is
214 feet south of the intersection of the east edge of South 6th Street and the
south edge of Vine Street;

Thence North 88 degrees 59 minutes 06 seconds East for a distance of 304.12 feet along the south right-ofway line of Carty Road to an existing ?" dia steel pin and surveyors cap, said pin being the northwest corner
of the Joe D. Geurin property (db. 312, page 499i and a corner to the property herein described;

thence, East of the McConnel lot 127-1/2 feet; thence. South parallel with South
6th Street 46 feet; thence, West parallel with the north line hereof 127-1/2 feet
to South 6th Street; thence North with the east side of South 6th Street 46 feet
to the point of beginning.

Thence South 00 degrees 26 minutes 51 seconds East for a distance of 348.35 feet along the west property
line of the previously mentioned .joe D. Geurin property (db. 312, pg. 499) to an existing?' dia. steel pin and
surveyors cap, said pin being a corner to the property herein described and the southwest corner of said
Geurin property;

Also another lot beginning in the southwest corner of the above described lot;
thence, South 23 feet to a stake, thence, east 130 feet to a stake; thence, North
23 feet to a stake; thence, West 130 feet to the point of begintling.

Thence North 89 degrees 31 minutes 54 seconds East for a distance of 250.00 feet along the south property
line of the previously mentioned Joe D. Geurin property (db. 312, pg. 499)to an existing?' dia, steel pin and
surveyors cap, said pin being a corner to the property herein described and the southeast corner of said
Geurin property;
Thence North 00 degrees 27 minutes 53 seconds West for a distance of 348.30 feet along the east property
line of the previously mentioned Joe D. Geurin property (db. 312, pg. 499)to an existing?' dia, steel pin and
surveyors cap, in the south right-of-way line of Carty Road (50.00 it. r/w), said pin being a corner to the
property herein described and the northeast corner of said Geurin property;

Being the same property conveyed to Jennifer M. Francis by deed from
Courtney Starks and Lydia Starks, dated November 3, 2009, recorded on
November 20, 2009, in Deed Book 811, Page 405, in the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court. _

Thence North 83 degrees 23 minutes 54 seconds East for a distance of 65.53 feet continuing along the south
right-of-way line of Carty Road to a'?' dia. a 24" Ing. steel pin and surveyors cap #3437 set, said pin being
the northeast corner of the property herein described and the northwest corner of the Bobby Hodge property-,
Thence South 77 degrees 5.4 minutes 36 seconds East for a distance of 1147.16 feet along the west property
line of the previously mentioned Bobby Hodge property to an existing?' dia, steel pin and surveyors cap,
said pin being the southeast corner of the property herein described and common corner with the Garvin
Phillips property as described in deed book 180, page 2153;

Respectfully submitted,
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

Thence South 61 degrees 43 minutes 45 seconds West for a distance of 2084.45 feet along the north property
line of the previously mentioned Garvin Phillips property to an existing ?" dia. steel pin, said in being a
point on the south line of the property herein described and the northwest corner of said Garvin property;
Thence South 64 degrees 56 minutes 37 seconds West for a distance of 266.98 feet along the south property
line of the property herein described to a?' dia. x 24" lng. steel pin and surveyors cap #3437 set;
Thence North 57 degrees 12 minutes 23 seconds West for a distance of 469.25 feet along a severance line to
a?" dia. a 24" Mg. steel pin and surveyors cap #3437 set, said pin being a point on the east property line of
the Kenneth Downey property (db. 173, pg. 129) and being the southwest corner of the property herein
described;
Thence North 00 degrees 18 minutes 52 seconds East for a distance of 1072.79 feet along the east property
line of the previously mentioned Downey property and the east property line of the Kenneth Lee Geurin
property (db. 156, pg. 21461 and passing through a" dia. x 24" Mg. steel witness pin and surveyors cap
/3437 set at a distance of 1049.51 feet to the point of beginning.
lbgether with and subject to covenants, easements, and restriction of record.
Except any interest in the coal, oil, gas, and other minerals underlying the land which has been heretofore
conveyed or reserved in prior conveyances, and all rights and easements in favor of the estate of said coil,
oil, gas, and other minerals, if any.
TRACT II: Legal description of a tract of land situated approximately 5.5 miles Southeast of the City of
Murray in the County of Calloway, State of Kentucky, being a part of Section 3, Tbwnship 1, Range d5 Emit,
and being Tract I of a Minor Subdivision Plat of the Linnie 0. Geurin property of record in Plat Book 26,
Page 93, Slide 2508 and being further described as follows:
Beginning at a?' diameter rebar set in the South line of Carty Road, located approximately 0.35 miles East
of Cherry Corner Road, and approximately 37T East of the Northwest corner of the Geurin property and
being the Northwest corner of Tract I described herein; thence 25' from and parallel to the centerline of
Carty Road, North 87 degrees 00 00" East 260.00'. to a ?" diameter rebar set, the Northeast corner of Tract
I; thence severing the lands of Linnie Geurin, South 03 degrees Oa 00" East 348.48' to a'diameter rebar
set, the Southeast corner of Tract I; thence South 87 degrees 00' 00" West 250.00' to a ?" diameter rebar set,
the Southwest corner of Tract I; thence North 03 degrees 00' 00" West 348.48' to the point of beginning.
This tract contains 2000.
may be of record.

acres but is subject however to an additional right of way for Carty Road which

Being the same property conveyed to Shawn Hale and LaDawn Hale, husband and wife, from Alison D.
Geurin, single, by Deed dated 09/08/2008, recorded 09+11/2008, Deed Book 760,
Page 5, Calloway County Clerk's Records, and being known as 413 Carty Rd, Murray, KY 42071.
The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit basis of 30 days, but if sold on•
credit of 30 days, the purchaser shall be required to deposit with the commissioner ten percent(10%)of the
purchase price, with the balance to be paid in full within thirty (30) days, with sufficient surety bond, bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until paid, and fully due and payable in thirty (30)
days. A lien studi be retained on the property as additional security. All delinquent taxes shall be ascertained and paid, but shall be sold subject to the 2015 ad valorem taxes.
This 17th day of November, 2015.

Want to Buy

Paid
DRIVERS:
Miles.
Practical
Benefits after 30days!
Paid Holidays. 401K.
Loaded/Empty.
Paid
CDL-A, 6mos OTR.
H&N end a plus. 80°507-8848

"ANTIQUES", gas, oil
& soda signs, pump,
military. Call Larry 270753-3633

[

PADUCAH Sun is currently seeking indecontractors
pendent
for the Murray area.
estimated
Monthly
profit
gross
route
$1.300.00/mo. Contact
Darren Turner @ 270575-8792
THE Calloway County
Jail is accepting applications for male and
female deputy jailers.
Applications can be
picked up at the jail
between 8:30am and
4:00pm, or one can be
printed from our webat
site
Callowaycountyjail.co
m.

Appliances
ICJ'

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

605 [South

12th St

(270) 753-1713

•••OWNER
FINANCE***
Doublewide
Mobilehome and .09
Acre Land, New Paint,
New DishWasher. 3BR,
2BA GardenTub Deck,
Block Foundation. 110
Sundance Almo, KY.
Dwn, $575
$2500
Monthly. Ruthie 270753-2222.

060
II* UMW.

060
Help Wanted

All real estate advertised herein
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to adserti,se any prefer.
nice, II/rotation or disa-umnaton based on race, color religiolt sex. handicap, farruhal status or national ongin, or intention to make any such preferences, lunitations or chscnminatiOn.
State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law

INFLNITY GROUP
is hiring Full Time production workers
for the Pella Corporation in

r

Very nice 38R home.
Appliances and carpets.
No
port.
References required.
Coleman RE 270-7539898

let and 3rd shift positions
WHOEVER took the
white dog box on 2945
Old Salem rd. please
return, no questions
will be asked.

CHILDCARE
Professional wanted
for area center teacher
WI experience preferred. 270-753-2077

1 OR 2br apts near
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
270-753
required.
4109.
1BR studio Apt. close
to Murray sq. $400
Month + $400 Deposit.
No pets. 270-761-7867
1BR up. Partially fur$345/Mon
nished.
$500 security deposit.
No
Includeswater.
dogs. 313-801-1918
2BR Apt, close to campus, washer and dryer,
C.H.A. No pets. $400
plus security deposit.
270-556-7928

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Censer aft21 S. & Glendale.
10X10's & 10x15's
(270) 436-2524
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Safe & clean
"We sell boxes!
"We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

To Place An Ad
Call (270) 753-1916 or
email classifiedemurrayledger.com

Please submit your resume'to
bsmithi@inf-grp.com.
Or call (270) 767-2518
to schedule an appointment.
Infinity Group is an equal opportunity
employer. Post offer drug screen,
background and physical check required.

New 2-4
Bedroom homes ht
Rlverfield Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
46R, 3BA 2800 sq ft.
ready.
in
Move
Below
$179,900.
270-293appraisal.
4385.
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Master Co
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530

USED TIRES
14, 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Call 753-5606

DRYWALL
no job to
small.Handy
ices as well
mates. Call
270-293-

Used Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALE
We Financo

WNW' '11

liandrnotort,.1
2BR brick. Clean, No
Pets, $395/Month 270293-6070

nilr•-m

Available Nov. 27th.
907 B. North 20th St.
3br,2 1/2BA, garage,
Very Nice. 270-7535344
NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
270-492 included.
8211
320
Apelments For Rant

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments
1BR from $345
28R from $375
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguld Drive
TDD i-5s5-545-i833 tut 213
Thu

.
6
as.OrstiaI. all eq■a1
itt pp n ntry pawkier
t
erd alckyer

270-753-4461
530
Services Offered

2BR, 2BA duplex,
$600/mo. +1 month
security deposit, no
pets please. Available
12/12 Call 492-8566
after-6pm or 293-8566

CLEAN CU
LAWN SERVICE
CHPatical Prop. For Rent
I

Office
Space

LANDSCAPING
MULCHING
LEAF REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL KEVIN

(

O)

109-B N. 3rd Street
1,100 SO. FT
(Former The Red
Bug-retail shop)

293-4020

270-753-8964

Hill Electric

are available.
Starting pay is $10.00 per hour

-

Storage Rentals

Apatmnts For Rent

Murray Kentucky.
THE Murray Ledger & Times considers its sources
reliable, but inaccuracies do occur. Readers using
this information do so at their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein are
believed to be reputable, The Murray Ledger &
Times, nor any of its employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities.

ma mom
sassstasis,

2.6 Acres Lake Front
2 or 3BR Houses
on Cyrpress Creek.
Lease & Deposit
4BR, 2BA with Full
Required
Basement Like New
270-753-4109
Condition. Stock 2.5
Car Garage. Carport.
&
Driveways
All
411 South 8th st. 3BR,
Paved.
Walkways
1 1/2BA. $695/mo & 1
270-293$439,900
1/2 month deposit. No
4602
313-801large dogs.
1918.

Retail or
Respectfully submitted,
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

We will knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P !Adam,(703)648-1030

houses For Rent

320

060
Help Wanted

Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice

SUB-LEASING evolution village apartment.
$375 monthly. Starting
Jan 1st. Close to campus. Internet, cable,
utilities, W/D, private
541-580bathroom.
2928.

Subject to any and all easements, restrictions, conditions, and legal highways of
record and/or in existence.

The aforemeelkoned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of thirty days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days, the purchaser shall be
required to deposit with the commissioner ten percent(10%)of the purchase
price, with the balance to be paid in full within thirty(30) days, with sufficient
surety bond, bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until
paid, and fully due and payable in thirty days. A lien shall be retained on the
property as additional security. All delinquent taxes shall be ascertained and
paid, but shall be sold subject to the 2016 ad valorem taxes.
This 17th day of November, 2015.

Thence South 89 degrees 54 minutes 10 seconds East for a distance of 725.46 feet along the south right-ofway line of Carty Road to a?' dia. steel pin and surveyors cap #3437 set;

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 270-759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

by the C.
fy the Ju.
plus jute
coat, fees,
City of M
auction is
or therea.
Kentucky,
being mo

DOG
Obedience.
iorwiy.glendhenmere.co
270)436-2858.

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

753-9562
www.hillelectric coin

or
English
French
Bulldog puppies. 270335-3943
270-994-3915

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree WO*.

44111111
'
-;413111
:wee
Cheek
Name_

St Addre
City
State
Daytime
M.

& Times

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & Times

010

010

Monday,Deetather 1,3415 • 7

n

om Mind

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF
.
JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 15-CI-00064

MESS & SERVICE DIR16111

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

BUYING, 81./YING, BUYING •

"ATTENTION SENIORS*
Enrollment booing.
October 15 thru December 7
autos. battenes, and all aluminum •
I My Specialty- Medicare Advantage, kfedicare
•
Supplements, and Part D drug plans.
KEY RECYCLING
For information contact
1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH
Ron Salim- Local Agent #512946
270-759-9694
Phwe/71.212-2a31.

•Trimming
•Removal

, FREEDOM MORTGAGE CORPORATION dibila
FREEDOM HOME MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF,
VS.

*Stump Gnnding
•Firewood
•Insured

NOTICE OF SALE

(270) 489-2839
JOHANNA M. ASHWORTH,
DEFENDANTS.

Hill Appliance
By virtue of a Final In Rem Judgment and Order of Sale
entered
by the Calloway Circuit Court on October 26, 2012, in the above
cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the Plaintiff in the approximate amount
of $151,923.83,
plus interest at the rate of 3.87500 percent per annum from
June 1,2014, plus
cost, fees, etc., I ahall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse
door in the
City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public
suction on Thursday, December 3, 2015, at the hour of 1000 a.m.,
local time,
or thereabout, the following described property located in
Calloway County,
Kentucky, with its address being 366 Oakcrest Drive, Murray, KY
42071, and
being more particularly described as follows:
TRACT 1: A 1.079 acre tract of land as surveyed by Allgood Surveying
Services
of Murray, Kentucky, March 1987, located on Oak Crest Drive approximately
3.0 miles East of the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
shown as
Lot. 6 & 6, Block D, of East Y. Manor Subdivision, Plat Book 2, Page 79,
Slide
79, and being more particularly described as follows: BEGINNING at the
Southwest corner of the herein described tract of land and the Northwest
corner of the Jerry McConnell Property, Deed Book 167, Card 117, said point
being
an existing iron pin 321+/-feet North of the centerline of West Drive and
25.00
feet East of the centerline of Oak Crest Drive; THENCE, North 48
degrees
ll'OrZY East -32500 feet along the Eastside of Oak Crest Drive, passing thru
a
#4 rebar set at 100.00 feet and an existing iron pin at 200.00 feet to a point
in
the drainage ditch, the Northwest corner of the herein described tract of land;
THENCE, South 41 degrees 4900. East - 200.00 feet with the James Roberts
South Property Line, Deed Book 155, Card 2491. to a point in said ditch, 35 00
feet North of an existing iron pin; THENCE, South 48 degrees 1100' West 235 Feet passing through an existing iron pin at 35 feet and an existing iron
pin at 135.00 feet, to an existing iron pin at the Southeast corner of the herein
described tract of land; THENCE, North 41 degrees 49'00' West - 200.00 feet
with the aaid McConnell North Property Line to the point of beginning. This
property is subject to all previously conveyed easements and right of ways.

c Siis
Auction
(ice
Auction
n, KY
5-4859

Estate
& Times Fair
a-1 Notice
vertised herein
f Federal Fair
loch makes it
se any preferor chscrinunaice, color rehip, familial sta.
ngui or mieny such prefer. or disci-mune-

The above identified lots are transferred and conveyed subject to all protective
covenants, restrictions, easements, reservations and all other exceptions and
covenants running with said land and as stated in and on the plat of said subdivision and as recorded thereon in said Plat Book No. 2, Page 79, in the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court, all of which are by this reference
made a part of this instrument as if written herein in full.

discrimination
or advertising
al on factors m
ose protected

TRACT 2: A 0.291 acre tract of land located adjacent to Block D, East Y Manor
Subdivision, Plat Book 2, Page 79, approximately 3 miles East of the intersection of Twelfth and Main Streets in the City of Murray, Calloway County
Kentucky, see Minor Subdivision Plat of record in Plat Book 11, Page 13, Slide
918, in the office of the Clerk of Calloway County and being more particularly
described as follows: BEGINNING at the Southwest corner of the herein
described tract of land and the Southeast corner of the Robert Davis Property,
Deed Book 170, Card 146, said point being an existing iron pin at the corner of
Lots 6 & 7 of East Y Manor Subdivision, Plat Book 2, Page 79; THENCE North
48 degrees MO"East -235.00 feet, passing an existing iron pin at 100.00 feet
and 200.00 feet, to a point in the centerline of a ditch, the Northwest corner of
the herein described tract of land; THENCE South 41 degrees 4900'East 54.00 feet, creating a new division line to the Audrey Morgan Wimberly
Property, Deed Book 173, Card 204, to a point in said ditch, at the Northeast
corner of the herein described tract of land; THENCE South 48 degrees 1100''
West - 235.00 feet, creating a new division line to the said Wimberly Property,
to a point in the centerline of the East Fork Clayton Creek, the Southeast corner of the herein described tract of land; THENCE North 41 degrees 49'00'
West - 54.00 feet, passing thru an existing iron pin set at 17.03 feet, with the
Jerry McConnell Property, Deed not recorded this date, to the point of beginning. This property is subject to all previously conveyed easements and rights
of ways. Description as per survey of Freddie Allgood, Kentucky Registered
Land Surveyor Number 2704, dated February 3, 1988.
•

gly accept any
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equal opportutance with Fair
rising requireNAA Counsel
133)648-1000
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musty

_eke Front
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with Full
Like New
Stock 2.5
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ways
&
Paved.
270-293-

Except any interest in the coal, oil, gas, and other minerals underlying the land
which have been heretofore conveyed or reserved in prior conveyances, and all
rights and easements in favor of the estate of said coal, oil, gas, and other minerals, if any.
Being the same property conveyed to Johanna M. Ashworth, from Terry Phillip
'Tatlock and spouse, Diana Sue Tatlock, by General Warranty Deed dated
September 1, 2006, but executed on August 18, 2006 and recorded on August
25, 2006, in Deed Book 658, Page 622, of the Calloway County Clerk's Records

For Salo

2-4
lomes In
Estates
Property
lonals
872

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of thirty days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days, the purchaser shall be
required to deposit with the commissioner ten percent(10%)of the purchase
price, with the balance to be paid in full within thirty (30) days, with sufficient
surety bond, bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until
paid, and fully due and payable in thirty days. A lien shall be retained on the
property as additional security. All delinquent taxes shall be ascertained and
paid, but shall be sold subject to the 2015 ad valorem taxes.
This 17th day of November, 2015.

?BOO sq ft.
ready.
Below
270-293-

Respectfully submitted,
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
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Services Offered

DRYWALL & painting:
no job too big or
small.Handyman services as well. Free estimates. Call Logan at
270-293-0404.
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quip: 11.
ta;
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Offered

HALL'S WASTF
MANAGUN1I-NF
• weekly & special pic
• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Read
All About
It'
subscribe to the

CU
ERVIC.E

MURRAY

LEDGER&TIMES

APING
RING
MOVAL

Herne Delivery
3sto.
1

Local Mail
taktioway,
$55.00
6 Tao. —
1 yr. -----$105.00

1 yz

'IMAM
.EV1N

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
$15.90
3ino.—.....-144.00 3 mo.
zzAg: 6 mo..--.--$96.00
1 4obo
1 yr...----9145.00
1 I yr.
Rest of KY/TN
(Panear a Buchman.

sctric

1
I

Check

Money Order

986
aal &
rcial
Insuned
big or

I St. Address .
I
City

562

1

VISA

MX.

Name_.

1 State

:tric corn

AFFORD-

rig. Clean
i, gutters,
ork.
S.

.._ Zip

Daytime Ph.
Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Timm
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 420'71
Or call (270) 753-1916

530
Services Offered

A.G.S. Well &
Irrigation

YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service Licensed
and insured Free esti
mates 270-436-2562
270-226-4504

Serving
West Kentucky
Jason Hill
(270)226-0194

Cleaning of illuiray
Commercial

Residential &

753-9224 Nick McClure-Owner

ITRANSWORLD
beim Solo•tlemabas•Mews& Aphides
Dean E Cherry, Managing Daector-270-978-4646

Call NICKI PEACH
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!

PRESCOTT
ROOFING
Over 28 Years
Experience

Service on all
major brands
Licensed & Insured

Zacti 270-873-7700
DEond 270-7-1106

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
All Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch

(270)293-8486

ARMS

611117'

ON BEA

Al ShrIcias Herd Note

it

Gaillmore Electrical Contractors. LLC

MINI
STORAGE

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors,LLC

AN gtaiujellil
24/7 Surveillance•Electricity
Now Have 80 Ornate Control Un

leduslitansonesidaUllsdiesiel
lases C.tannin
WWW.GECMURRAY.COM

212 Wiliatioll

•Hotne laproviweeno
4120 labten

(270)759-0890

Dryveso. Patreino.
Tic Rosana,Oacko
•Inetinisidt Datootort
{yes EaStrielie
•MenoNor CVAngie* LW

SUDOKU

Sudoku Is a nurnber-piciong puzzle based on a 9x9 grid vart
several given numbuib The obiecl is to place the numbers 1 Si
9 in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty level
of the Concepes Sodoku increases from Monday Si Sundey

Concept s SudoKu

Dave Green

270-436-606g

7
6
1

GARLANt
RENTAL

4
7
93
86
1
31
27
1
8

.

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611

N. 12th St.

• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

8
4

if you've got It we ean store It-

9
7
Difficulty Level **

Horoscope
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Wednesday, Dec. 2,2015:
This year you tend to be the
source of your own problems.
Often you worry too much
and create scenarios that
aren't set in reality -- they
have more to do with what
you fear. You will be in the
limelight more often than not.
Others will judge your performance often. If you are
single, you meet people with
ease. Be careful before criticizing someone, as a similar
quality lies in you. If you are
attached, make time for your
significant other. Your sweeties presence makes a big difference in your life. VIRGO is
fussy and not necessarily
complimentary to you.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-Soso; 1 -Difficult

We// Drilling
Well Pump Service
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Resident/el &
*** Focus on the details, even
Agricultural
if you are distracted or are going
over a certain scenario in your
Chris Tucker
mind. Check what you do twice
270-293-4406
in order to avoid a problem.
Tension develops over a potential trip or opportunity. Someone
GARY W. DICK else will be envious. Tonight:
Choose a relaxing activity.
ELECTRIC TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** Despite present pressure, there are many ways to
Licensed &
accomplish your goals. You tend
to see what others don't. Your
Insured
creativity works continuously on
an issue until you find a good
solution. A partner could be challenging you. Tonight: Be nice,
even if someone is grumpy.
FRAME'S
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** You have a 10t to discuss,
TREE
but unfortunately your preferred
SERVICE
audience is not available. You
& DEBRIS REMOVAL
might feel as though you have hit
an obstacle. Work with someone
•Licenzied & Insuir
who can give you feedback right
Ron Frame
now, even if his or her comments
(270) 227-3140
seem critical. Tonight: Happy to
(270) 474-0323
cocoon.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** You share much more
Thorough Maids than you realize just with your
expressions. How you deal with
this matter could change radical20 Wan Experience
ly if you would just relax.
IP
Understanding is likely to evolve
to a new level. You also might
teferenete
see a new path. Tonight: Share
your vision with others.
For All Your
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Cleaning
*** Curb a tendency to worry
Nude
too much. Sometimes, when you
push as hard as you can, you
731-5714420
lose your perspective. Recheck
whatever you are doing, as a lot

270-293-3248
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Thank you for your business'

Repair

Your ad
could be
here. Call us
for details.
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by Jacqueline Bigar
of confusion surrounds you. A
new friend could be the cause of
some distraction, even if it is
pleasant. Tonight: Order in.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** You can determine
more of what you desire.
Maintain your detail-oriented
perspective, even if your mind
begins to wander to bigger
ideas. A family member whom
you don't often see weighs heavily on your mind. Tonight: Speak
with this person.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Listen to your inner voice,
and you'll know what needs to
happen. You might feel as if you
don't want to discuss a certain a
situation, and you could become
much more irritated than you
realize. The other party also
might be closing down. Tonight:
Think before jumping to a conclusion.
SCORPIO(Oct 23-Nov. 21)
*** Zero in on what must
occur and/or be completed. You
might have several meetings, in
which your priorities will become
clearer. You could feel as if your
reserves are not as strong or
dynamic as you want them to be.
Time is on your side. Tonight:
Catch up on friends' news.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
*** Pressure builds to an
unanticipated level, and you easily might feel overwhelmed.

Make it OK to dive right in and everything away. Tonight: Opt to
clear out as much as possible. be with a favorite person.
You will feel better once you PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
accomplish what you can. You **** Others seem cranky,
could be crankier than you real- and you probably are right. You
ize. Tonight: Could be a late one. could witness a lot of fussing and
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) changes happening around you.
**** Take an overview, and You also might not feel that you
you'll be pleased with the results. are getting the complete story
You could be working through from someone. This person is
details in your head. You hardly relating as much as he or she is
will even notice others. Spending aware of. Tonight: Call it a day.
could get wildly out of control if
you are not careful. Tonight: BORN TODAY
Treat your mind to a game or a Tennis player Monica Seles
favorite TV series.
(1973), singer Britney Spears
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
(1981), U.S. Sen. Harry Reid
***** One-on-one relating (1939)
•••
seems to be fraught with hazards. You might put your foot in Jacqueline Blgar Is on the
your mouth and say the wrong
Internet at wvnvlacquelineblthing. Remain as sensitive as gar.com.
you can to others' needs, but (c) 2015 by King Features
don't bankrupt yourself and give Syndicate Inc.
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ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED
The Murray Ledger & Times is currently accepting resumes for energetic, outgoing individuals for Advertising Sales Representative. Responsidlities for this position include servicing established accounts,
developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in Murray
and surrounding areas. You must enjoy working with the public and
be self-motivated. Prior sales experience is required and an advertising
degree would be helpful. Salary will be based on education and sales
experience.
Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental plans, salary plus commission, are all part of an excellent benefit package.

E-MAIL YOUR RESUME TO:
mdavis@murrayledger.com
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Tea years ago
Under the direction of Mike
Crook, First Baptist Church Minister of Music, members of the
chuch adult festival choir are pictured practicing popular Christmas
hymns and special holiday anthems
in preparation of the group's upcoming Christmas concert.
Vicki Wilson announced this
week that she will file to run for the
four-year term of Calloway County
Circuit Clerk which would be her
second term.
Forty-two dancers with the Jackson Purchase Dance Company will
bring the Christmas classic, -The
Nutcracker," to life on Dec. 2 at
MSU's Lovett Auditorium.
The Murray-Calloway County Soccer Association U-13 Blue
Fire squad recently earned medals
for their performance in the recent
Jackson Weekend With the Wolves
Tournament. The team went undefeated. Team members pictured are
Lincoln Miller, Kyle Kennedy,Timothy Chapman, Rob DeBoer, Lucas
Anderson. Landon Russell, Steven
Arnold, Chris Stewart, Brandon
Kipphut, Blake Maness, Jake Wrye,
Darius Nabavi, Nikko Sikkel, Adarn
Miller.
Twenty years ago
Murray State University Racer Coach Houston Nutt is shown
thanking the Board of Regents for
a resolution that recognized the
achievements of the 1995 football
team that remained undefeated in
regular season play with a 11-0 record.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Brannon of
Puryear, Tennessee, are the parents
of a son, Caleb Jay Brannon, born
Nov. 20,1995 at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. The mother is the
former Lisa Wilson.
Pictured is Murray High School's
Sara Williams who scored a career-high 27 points in a win over
Hickman County.
Jon Walle and Randy Finch are
shown among the students and parents from Murray Christian Academy who were enjoying activities
at their -Western Round-Up," held
at the farm of Kendred and Tammy
Paschall.
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Thirty years ago
According to Will Ed Clark, manager of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grower's Association, there
was a decrease of $15 per hundred
in opening tobacco sales this year
compared to last year. Clark called
the sale "disappointing."
Dwight Howell of Almo and Anthony Lorey of Murray were both
treated at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital and transferred to
the Burn Center of Vanderbilt Medical Center, Nashville, Tennessee,
after the two men came into contact
with a power line while they were
erecting a citizen's band antenna.
A quartet of women, under the
auspices of the Calloway County
Public Library Volunteers, presented programs at Fern Terrace Lodge,
the Long Term Care Unit of Murray-Calloway County Hospital and
Westview Nursing Home.The quartet included Dorothy Norris, Eddie
Mae Outland, Oneida White and
Louise Weatherly.
Forty years ago
The Calloway County High
School Laker Band accepted an invitation to march in the inaugural
parade of Kentucky Governor Julian Carroll on Dec.9 in Frankfort.
Dr. Bill Whittaker, now pastor of
First Baptist Church, Sturgis, has
accepted the pastorate of First Baptist Church. Murray, effective Jan.
1,1976.
Fifty years ago
James Garrison, president of
Ryan Milk Co., was named as Man
of the Year at the Murray Chamber
of Commerce dinner on Nov. 30. He
was presented with a plaque from
last year's recipient, Holmes Ellis. W.F. Foster, president of Merit
Clothing Company, was the featured speaker.
Sixty years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard McCuiston
observed their 50th wedding anniversary on Nov. 23.

HIV is treatable, but only
if you know you're positive
DEAR ABBY: Today. Dec. I,
is World AIDS Day. With effective
treatment, people with HIV can live
as long as those without HIV. Fear,
shame and ignorance remain barriers to testing and treatment, which
can be more
deadly than
HIV itself.
People
with
HI V
who are in
treatment
need
never
develop advanced HIV
(formerly
Dear Abby full-blown
AIDS).
by
Please
enAbigail
courage your
readers, reVan Buren
gardless
of
age, gender
or sexual orientation, to get tested,
and if positive, to get treatment.
HIV can affect anyone. -- MARY
IN FREDERICK, MD.
DEAR MARY: I'm glad you
wrote. Knowing one's HIV status
is extremely important because, unlike in years past, the disease can be
controlled. But in order to do that
and not spread it to others, it is essential that sexually active individuals get tested.
Readers, you can be a healthy
HIV-positive person and control it
IF you know you have it AND get
treatment. Ask your doctor about
being tested, if you have one. If you
don't have a doctor, contact your
county health department about
how to find testing and treatment in
your community,or visit www.freehivtest.net for information about
free tests in many areas across the
nation and abroad.
DEAR ABBY: I am retired, divorced and never had children. My
two sisters have four adult children
between them. Their kids are all
married and have children themselves.
Every Christmas there is a gift

Today In History
In 1824, the presidential election
was turned over to the U.S. House
of Representatives when a deadlock
developed between John Quincy
Adams, Andrew Jackson, William
H. Crawford and Henry Clay.(Adams ended up the winner.)
In 1860, the Charles Dickens
novel "Great Expectations" was first
published in weekly serial form.
In 1862. President Abraham Lincoln sent his Second Annual Message to Congress,in which he called
for the abolition of slavery,and went
on to say,"Fellow citizens, we can-

exchange, which I don't attend because I stay in Florida during the
winter. At this stage in my life, I
dread the holiday because it is expected that I spend a minimum of
$50 per person for two dozen people.
I own some properties I am desperately trying to prepare for the
market. At my age, I no longer need
or want anything. It has reached a
point where the "preferred" gift is
money, which isn't the idea behind
the Christmas holiday. How can I
politely stop this habit? -- MRS.
EBENEZER SCROOGE IN NEW
HAMPSHIRE
DEAR MRS. SCROOGE: You
politely stop the habit by telling
your sisters in advance that you are
trying to prepare your properties for
sale and money is limited. Therefore, you will be buying Christmas
gifts only for your younger grandnieces and -nephews from now on
(if you choose). Be sure to send the
adults lovely holiday cards, however, so they know they are remembered.
DEAR ABBY: Besides the usual
snoring most wives tolerate, 1 have
had to endure something worse. At
least once a week for the last few
years, my husband will make a fist
while asleep and swing it across the
bed, striking me. The last time, it
caused a tooth to chip, and frankly,
it scares me to death.
He is by no means violent when
awake. Other than sleeping on the
couch, what can I do? -- BLACK
AND BLUE IN NEW JERSEY
DEAR B AND B: Before your
husband causes you any more physical harm, schedule an appointment
for him with a sleep disorder specialist. For both your sakes, please
don't put it off. Your doctor or medical insurance carrier should he able
to refer you to one.
Contact Dear Abby at www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440,
Los Angeles,CA 90069.

Gene editing tool
holds great promise
DEAR DOCTOR K: My son
said he learned in school about a
powerful new technique for editing
genes that could possibly cure diseases. It also sounds a little scary.
Can you tell me more?
DEAR
READER:
son
Your
probably is
talking about
a technique
called CRISPR.This technique already
is having a
'great impact
Dr. Komaroff on biological
research, and
by
it may someDr. Anthony
day help cure
some human
Komaroff
diseases.
Many diseases are caused by defects in how
genes are built. This, in turn, can
cause a defect in how the protein
made by the gene is built. A good
example is the first disease in which
a genetic defect was identified: sick
le cell anemia. The disease brings
terrible pain and damages organs. It
can even cause strokes to occur in
children. Without treatment, it can
be fatal.
In sickle cell anemia, the defect
is in the gene that makes a protein
called globin. Globin is inside red
blood cells and carries oxygen to
all parts of the body. The CRISPR
technique allows a scientist to find
that defect in the gene and correct it.
So will CRISPR cure sickle cell
anemia? Maybe. But it won't be
simple. Editing genes in cells'in
a laboratory dish is one thing. It's
quite another matter to edit genes
in the cells of a living animal or
human. Diseases typically affect
certain cells in certain organs. So,to
correct those diseases requires targeting just those genes,in just those
cells and organs, deep within the
body. That is a real challenge.
Nevertheless, some success already is being reported in editing

genes inside living animals. For example, the technique was recently
used to edit a gene in a mouse's liver
that affects the level of cholesterol
in the blood. CRISPR achieved a
prompt and marked reduction in
cholesterol -- without any apparent
ill effects.
Another challenge: Most diseases are caused by defects in multiple
genes. not just one, as in sickle cell
anemia. However, the tectunque already has been modified to edit multiple genes simultaneously.
The CRISPR technology has the
potential to affect our lives beyond
curing diseases. Experiments are
underway to sec if it can reduce the
number of disease-carrying insects,
or to grow hardier crops.
Any powerful new technology
can, as you say, also be scary. A
panel of distinguished scientists recently urged the world's scientific
community to refrain from using
CRISPR to edit genes in human
eggs or sperm until more is known
about whether there may be potentially harmful results.
There are two lessons in the story of CRISPR. First, we humans
are smart enough to make breakthroughs like CRISPR, but not
smart enough to know from where
those breakthroughs will come.
CRISPR was discovered by scientists pursuing an arcane question:
how bacteria defend themselves
from viruses. The scientists were
not trying to invent a technique for
editing human genes.
The second lesson: It is wise for
society to invest in curious people
who try to understand how living
things work. That's what leads to
breakthroughs.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. To send questions, go
to AskDoctorK.com, or write: Ask
Doctor K,10 Shattuck St.,Second
Floor, Boston,MA 02115.)

the United States, Britain and the
Netherlands after his government
rejected U.S. demands contained in
the Hull Note..
In 1942, nationwide gasoline rationing went into effect in the United States.
In 1965, an airlift of refugees
from Cuba to the United States be-whi4,40104150**44_cliti
were allowed to leave2t1)eir
land.
In 1969, the U.S. government
held its first draft lottery since
World War II.
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PAPER POWER!
Dear Readers: Computers were supposed to make
us a paperless society! NOT! NO! NADA!ZIP! We still
get bills, bills and more paper!
One place that many of us still want a PAPER BILL
is the energy bill. How do I know? Believe it or not,
there was a study done using a large, anonymous electric company up East.
The numbers from this survey
showed that over 90 percAQf.
their customers still •Want*7A7
PER BILL sent through the.
--most likely (as I do) to keep
copies to compare usage and cost
and for supporting documentation. I keep ours for several
years, then go through and pick
out January, August, September
and December, and toss the rest.
by
I do the same for our water bill,
but keep all months, as water usHeloise
age and cost are a major concern
here in Texas, and will continue
to be for the future. However,I do pay most bills online,
like the majority of those in the survey.
Some companies try to push you to receive and pay
bills online. I think to cut costs, but you don't have to!
Call for a paper bill, and they should NOT charge you.
Heloise
DECORATIVE HANGERS
Dear Heloise: Years ago, my mother and some ladies
made wreaths out of wire hangers by taking the hangers
and bending them into a circle. The hook was used as
the hanger or mount.
For Christmas or any holiday, tie wrapped pieces of
candy on the circle using fine thread. The wreaths can
then be mounted, and when people walk by, they can
take a piece of candy. You can decorate the wreath any
way you want. Use tiny bows, ribbons or other decora-

tions amongst the candy.
At one party, tags were attached, and people pulled a
tag to reveal a prize. You can use your imagination and
create so many things. -- Zoe W., via email
LAUNDRY HINT
Dear Heloise: I read your column in the Kenosha
(Wis.) News. Years ago, the neighbor of a friend fell
down a flight of stairs while carrying a laundry basket.
She broke herback, but fortunately made a full recov11ti1e'rtilart avoid carrying laundry baskets up and
down my stairs.'
Net hampers with handles and zip tops are available
in several sizes, and make wonderful substitutes for
laundry baskets. Fill with dirty laundry, zip, drag to the
top of the stairs and push them down.The hampers make
their own head-over-heels trip down the steps without
creating the danger of falling. They also are easy to safely drag back up the steps when filled with clean clothes
or linens. -- Kathryn T. in Wisconsin
Ouch! Good hint to prevent a dangerous fall! -- Heloise
BOTTLE COTTON
Dear Heloise: I take low-dose aspirin, and it's difficult to get the protective cotton out of the bottle. I take a
corkscrew, give it several twists into the cotton and pull
gently to coax out the cotton. Problem solved! -- Greg
C., Long Beach,Calif.
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise, P.O. Box 795000, San Antonio, TX 78279-5000,
or you can fax it to 1-210-HELOISE or email it to
Heloise(apHeloise.com. I can't answer your letter
personally but will use the best hints received in my
column.
(c)2015 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Crosswords

DUSTIN

ACROSS
Sir's counterpart
1
6 Accept eagerly
11 Mistreat
12 Singly
13 Pack for players
15 Antlered animql
16 Stir-fry pan
17 Tyke
18 Sides in an eternal
battle
20 Like a judge
23 Valleys
27 First person
28 Molten rock
29 Danger
31 Defy authority
32 Blood fluid
34 Harvest goddess
37 Chess pieces
38 "I — Rock"
41 Ship authority
44 Sink feature
45 Duo quadrupled
46 Bright
47 Work breaks

R

WELL,
SOMETIMES
A UTILE
SURPRISE CAN
INVIGORATE A
RELATIONSHIP.
TELL ME WHAT
HAPPENED.

GARFIELD

MY WIFE MET
SEE? I
ME AT THE THINK MO5T
FRONT DOOR
HUSBANDS
WEARING WOULD LOVE
NOTHING ERIT AN UNFORESEEN
A SMILE.
TURN LIKE
THAT.

R

I'M GOING TO ADOPT A
MORE POSITNE ATTrTIVE
TOWARD LIFE

18
19
20
21
22
24
25
26
30
31
33
34
35
36
38
39
40
42
43

Big trucks
Oregon's capital
Public Enemy's music
Poem type
Hotel feature
Research spot
Second person
Pitcher Maglie
Like some furniture
polishes
Seek, as office
Game official
Track figures
Lima's land
Checkout swipe
Play makeup
Convene
Fine study
Family
Rink surface
1

2

3

SINS
SURE
ADOPT
MANOR
ALIBI
MOVIE
N ON I CO
I D S
GMAN
DULCET
IMES
TINIER
REF IT
SPIRIT
BUM
ATOMIC
SANE
LOL
ENT ICE
API SH
EATAT
NICHE
STOPS
TEEN
TEDS

Yesterday's answer

4

5

6

11

7

PEANUTS

YOU'D BETTER EMF'TV 'EM
OUT, ROY, OR YOU'LL END
VP WITH A LANOLE
SACK FULL OF TREES

13

il21

16

17

ill
ii.
28

29
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30
iii
35

IIII
all
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36
37UU
42

43
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10
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41

9

14
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34

8

12

18

DOWN
1
Created
2 Third person
3 Pond paddler
4 Invite
5 Sounded catty?
6 Didn't have
7 In the style of
8 Cruise stop
9 Computer menu choice
10 Nuisance
14 Hounds' quarry
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Hints From Helolse
not escape history. We of this Congress and this administration will be
remembered in spite of ourselves."
In 1921, the Navy flew the first
non-rigid dirigible to use helium;
the C-7 traveled from Hampton
Roads, Virginia, to Washington,
D.C.
In 1934, Soviet communist official Sergei M. Kirov, an associate
of Josef Stalin, was assassinated in
Leningrad, resulting in a massive
purge.
In 1941, Japan's Emperor Hirohito approved waging war against
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PREP WRESTLING PREVIEW: GALLOWAY COUNTY LAKERS

Lakers anticipate season with McWherter
By BRYCE FtUDO
Sports Reporter
Dickie Walls spent 12 years building
the Calloway County High School wrestling program since its inception, embellishing his heart and soul into every
building block.
Now it's up to his protégé, Chris
McWherter, to keep the torch burning.
Walls retired after 13 years of coaching
the sport, fittingly in the same year his
son, Nick Walls, graduated from being
the heart and soul of the Lakers roster.
After spending six years as an assistant, McWherter was handed the keys to
the program by Walls, who hand-selected
him to take the reigns, showing immense
respect to McWherter's coaching abilities.
"It shows that we're a lot alike in our
mindset and thought process, how we
visualize this team moving forward,"
McWherter said.
However, Walls and McWherter have

different approaches to coaching.
"Dickie was always the eternal optimist. That's one area where he and I
differ." McWherter joked. "I'm more of
a Murphy's Law pessimist. If it can go
wrong,it will go wrong."
If one word summarized last season
for CCHS, competitive might do it justice. The Lakers entered the 2014-2015
campaign with lots of expecations. After
a top-10 finish at the team state tournament and a regional runner-up finish last
year at Jeffrey Gymnasium, Calloway
County came away with its best finish in
program history.
Taking on all the challengers they can
get, the Ulcers think they have a chance
to achieve beyond the scouting report.
CCHS will have to scratch-and-claw for
every ounce of respect but, after they do,
they'll know it was well-earned.
"When you look across the region,
other coaches and other teams don't really put a lot of value or give us a lot of
stock," McWherter said. "We strive in

that role. If they want it, they're going to McWherter said. "It's just the leadership
have to fight for it. If they fight for it, they (we lost from Nick Walls). You knew that
can get it."
he was going to be here day-in and dayOn paper, the Lakers won't need a out and he was going to give it everything
complete overhaul with three wrestlers he had."
lost to graduation (Walls, Cody Jackson
Even without depth, the Lakers expect
and Rustin Burkeen) and three seniors re- to be successful in 2015.If injuries can be
turning (Scott Ruttman, 126/132 pounds; limited, a top-10 state finish and six inMario Perez, 170; David Clark, 285).
dividual state qualifiers shouldn't be out
Calloway County returns five of its six of reach for the second consecutive year.
state qualifiers, including Ruttman,Jacob
McWherter knows individual success
Bellah (132/138), Jack Hanes(152),Josh is a primary factor in wrestling. If CalloEffinger (195) and Colby Culver (220). way County is going to have immediate
Those wrestlers are a year older with success early in the season, it may be bemore experienced. But as many have cause of Hanes.
admitted, it will be hard to replace Nick
Only a junior, Hanes is in contention
Walls, who went 43-0 last season before to fill the void Nick Walls left behind as a
falling to Caldwell County's Dylan Gray team captain and a vocal presence.
in the regional final.
"I do not know,physically, what to exMcWherter sees a roster with experi- pect out of Jack," Mcwherter said. "He's
ence, but he know the Lakers need some going to wrestle what he weighs. He's
grapplers to become team leaders.
very methodical on his diet and his exer"We're not that talented, yet. The guys cise. He's setting the example this year.
we have are really good,but we just don't
•See Page 10
have enough top-to-bottom depth, yet,"

gers sink Pilots
BOYS BASKETBALL: MURRAY HIGH 73, FULTON COUNTY 36

Hornbuckle, Boone star in Murray High opener

FOOTBALL

Coach: NFL called
play in Titans' loss
'poorly officiated'
The Associated Press

to comment to The Associated Press, saying by email the
NASHVILLE,Tenn. — Ti- league does not comment on
tans interim coach Mike Mu- conversations between the offilarkey says the NFL called how ciating department and teams.
referee Jeff Triplette's crew
This is Mularkey's third
handled a late fourth down in stint as a head coach, and he
Tennessee's 24-21 loss to Oak- said he had not heard such
land a "poorly officiated play." strong wording before when
Mularkey said Monday offi- talking to the NFL about officials missed both a false start ciating. Mularkey declined to
by Raiders receiver Michael comment when asked if league
Crabtree and offensive pass officials need to be disciplined
interference in the end zone for mistakes.
by receiver Andre Holmes
"I know how we feel as
on the two Titans defenders guys, as coaches and players
breaking up the pass. Instead, and organizations and ownTitans cornerback B.W. Webb ers, I know how we feel the
was flagged for holding on the emotional letdown, OK?" Muother side of the field, and Oak- larkey said."Do they ever feel
land scored the winning touch- how we feel? Do they underdown two plays later.
stand what's affected? That's
"So I vented my frustration what I want to know."
Adding to the Titans' pain
about that, and they said if you
guys have any questions on over that fourth-down play,
that, call them, because they Webb insisted after the game he
said it was a poorly officiat- didn't touch Cooper. Replays
ed play," Mularkey said. "It of Webb on that play were disshould never have even start- tant and unclear, but Mularkey
ed, the play never should've said he didn't see Webb restrict
the receiver when watching the
started."
Titans cornerback Perrish play again on tape.
The Titans (2-9) have lost
Cox immediately started pointing when Crabtree bobbed his nine of their last 10 games,and
head, usually a dead ball foul this was the fifth by six points
that would have pushed Oak- or less. They led 21-17 in the
land back to fourth-and-13 at fourth quarter, making this the
fourth blown-lead in the final
the Tennessee 41.
Mularkey, now 1-3 as inter- quarter this season.
Mularkey made it clear the
im coach, said he asked league
officials what he could tell the Titans had other chances to win
media minutes later, and was this game, but failed to execute.
told to refer questions to the
II See Page 10
league. But the NFL declined

Staff Report
HICKMAN --- Murray High
gained the services of center Tre
Hornbuckle two weeks earlier
than it did last season.
During a 73-36 season-opening win at Fulton County on
Monday,Tigers head coach Bart
Flener asked Hornbuckle to carry the scoring load. Hornbuckle responded with 10 first-half
points as MHS ran away from
the Pilots early on.
The Tigers produced a 45-21
halftime lead and never looked
back.
"It's definitely good to get the
season off to a good start. I know
our guys have been anxious to
go and play somebody when it
counts. We got that opportunity
tonight," Flener said. "I thought
we took good advantage of it
and I thought our experience
showed. The scoring column
was very spread out,,I saw a lot
of good things from people we
can build on and, obviously, I
saw some things, especially defensively, that we can work on to
get better."
Eleven players scored for
Murray High,signaling just how
deep the Tigers can go.
James Boone stuffed the stats
sheet in his first game as a senior, leading the Tigers across
the board with 16 points, seven rebounds, three assists and a
steal on 7 of 9 shooting. Zach
Flener added 12 points, Hornbuckle finished with 10, Duane
Curtis added 10,Preston English
contributed seven and Ethan
Clark chipped in six.
The Tigers were aggressive,
but they struggled to make shots
out of the gate. Hornbuckle was
active on the offensive glass as
the Tigers misfired on early shot
attempts.
"Tre Hornbuckle was big on
the glass in the first quarter. I
think he's so far ahead of where
he was a year ago. He's fresher and pretty intent on finishing," Flener said. "I thought the
ball moved pretty well tonight.
That's the best we've done in
transition of either of our scrimmages and any of our inter squad
scrimmages of pushing the ball
up the court."
Murray High's up-tempo
style ran the Pilots out of their
own gymnasium as two 8-0 runs
helped push the Tigers' lead
to 21-5 after 8 minutes. Fulton
County was limited to one field
goal in that span.
The Pilots played a better
second quarter as Davis Major
scored all eight of his team-high
points in the period. Still, none
of Fulton County's adjustments
mattered as MHS inflicted its
damage.
Tapping into his signature
"trapezoids defense" early ip
the second quarter. Flener took
away any hope the Pilots had.
The Tigers recorded 15 steals
with Zach Flener creating offensive opportunities across the

Ledger & Times file photo
Calloway County's Scott
Ruttman holds an opponent
during a bout at the KHSAA
Individual Wrestling State
Championships on March 11
at Kentucky Horse Park in
Lexington.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Briscoe helps No. 1
Kentucky outlast
Illinois State 75-63
The Associated Press

Ledger & Times file photo
Murray High's James Boone holds the ball at midcourt during a game last season at the CFSB
Center.
board as the Tigers went into the
half ahead by 24 points.
After a quiet first half, Boone
took control in the third quarter,
scoring six of the Tigers' first
eight points to cap off another
8-0 spurt, eventually leading to
a running clock.
Near the end of the third,
Jumonte McClure lost his handle going up with the ball, but

somehow the ball dropped right
through the net for a 40 point
lead at 65-25, Murray High's
biggest advantage of the night.
Boone, English, Hornbuckle
and the rest of the starters were
allowed rest in the fourth quarter
as the reserves held on to preserve the Tigers' ninth consecutive victory over Fulton County
their first road victory this sea-

son.
"I thought our energy was
good. We looked a little anxious
on our finishes," Flener said."We
were too strong. We had a lot of
opportunities to put something
in during the first quarter and
we didn't. We've been working
on guarding in the halfcourt and

111 See Page 10

LEXINGTON,Ky. — Kentucky coach John Calipari took
heart in his young Wildcats
absorbing Illinois State's best
shots before getting off the
deck to inflict some aggression
of their own.
He expected some struggles
with point guard Tyler Ulis
sidelined by injury but was
glad the top-ranked Wildcats
eventually figured things out.
Isaiah Briscoe scored 18
points, Jamal Murray added 16
and No. I Kentucky overcame
a sluggish first half to pull
away from Illinois State 75-63
on Monday night.
Outhustled on both ends of
the court by the athletic Redbirds through 20 minutes while
adjusting to Ulis' absence because of a right elbow injury,
the Wildcats (7-0) emerged
from halftime more physical
and used that energy to gain

some breathing room. The effort wasn't always smooth or
consistent, just effective when
Kentucky needed it most.
The Wildcats ended up
learning what life was like
without Ulis and hope they
won't have to do it much longer.
"It was a big difference,"
Briscoe said of playing with
Ulis. "We missed him out
there. He's our leader and floor
general."
It took a collective effort
between Briscoe, Murray and
Charles Matthews to fill the
void, ending with a combined
six assists and 12 turnovers.
Only three of the turnovers
came after halftime, and that
helped Kentucky become more
assertive.
Outrebounded 20-12 in the
first half, Kentucky beat Illinois State (3-5) 27-17 on the

•See Pegs 10
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COLLEGE 11ASICERIALL
11 p.m.
CBSSN -Manors at St Joseph's
ESP112- Mchigen at N C. State
ESPNU- Northwestern at lifirzc
l
go
stii
Te vn
FS1 -Md.-Eastern Shore at
SEC-Richmond at Florida
S30 p.m
ESP111-Virginia at Ohio State
8 p.m.
CBSSN -Louisiana Tech at Memphis
ESPN2-Purdue it PIttsbungh
ESPNU - Miami(PIC it Nebraska
SEC-Arkansas State at Missouri
Lt30 p.m.
ESPN - Marytand at North Carolina
NBA
11 p.m.
NBA-Washington it Cleveland
9 pm
NBA - Dallas at Portland
Mt
7 p.m.
NBCSN - Minnesota at Chicago
910 p.m
NB4S/1-Pittsburgh at San Jose
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
p.m.
FS2-TCLI at Butler

PRO FOOTBALL
PA
182

228
257
287
PA
193
230
276
310
PA
260
234
299
257
PA
207
220
280
307
PA
267
273
274
261
PA
194
215
264
288
PA
205
234
279
339
PA
229
222
230
271

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
ATLANTIC COAST
Atlantic
Conference
W L PP PAW
Clemson
8 0 304 152 12
Florida State 6 2 216 144 10
Louisville
5 3 208 200 7
NC State
3 5 219 237 7

L
0
2
5
5

eril
PP PA
455 226
388 189
346 292
404 285

Illinois State 7 1 273 142 9 2 388 218
N Dakota St 7 1 284 133 9 2 394 194
N. Iowa
5 3 239 131 8 4 371 234
S. Dakota St. 5 3 194 126 8 4 341 208
W. Hfiricas
5 3 224 260 7 5 308350
Indiana State 3 5 210 263 5 6 305 346
South Dakota 3 5 152 229 5 6 ni am
Youngs. State 3 5 217 192 5 6 323 254
S. Illinois
2 6 292 293 3 8 397 381
Missoun St 08 73 389 1 10 108 535
Saturday's Gamed
Western Illinois at Illinois State, 1 p.m.
Montana at North Dakota State, 2:30 p.m.
Northern Iowa at Portland State, 9 p.m.
01110 VALLEY
Conference
OVOriel
W I PP PAW L PP PA
lax State
8 0 321 125 10 1 413 179
E. Nlinois
7 1 230 158 7 4 266 266
UT Martin
6 2 287 221 7 4 390 370
E. Kentucky 5 3 254 192 6 5 333 271
SE Missoun 3 4 203 186 4 7 279 299
Tenn. Tech
3 5 187 287 4 7 254 395
Murray State 2 6 238 288 3 8 336 409
Tem. State
1 6 157 228 4 6 246 281
Austin Peay 0 8 113 302 011 133 429
Saturday's Game
Chattanooga at Jacksonville State, 1 p.m.
SOUTHEASTERN
East
Confetence
Overall
W I PP PAW L PP PA
Florida
7 1 189 108 10 2 303 186
Georgia
5 3 183 159 9 3 318 203
Tennessee
5 3 250 183 8 4 412 254
Kentucky
2 6 140 221 5 7 296 329
Vanderbilt
2 6 106 184 4 8 182 252
Missouri
1 7 73 149 5 7 163 194
S. Carolina
1 7 161 243 3 9 263 330
West
Conference
Overall
W I PP PAW L PP PA
Alabama
7 1 252 139 11 1 414 172
Mississippi 6 2 258 210 9 3 483 274
LSU
5 3 212 198 8 3 338 264
Arkansas
5 3 275 241 7 5 422 333
Miss. State 4 4 210 208 84 396 274
Texas A8Ja
4 4 161 175 8 4 340 259
Auburn
2 6 177 229 6 6 326 328
Saturday's Game
Flonda vs. Alabama at Atlanta, 3 p.m.
FCS PLAYOFFS
First Round
Today's Games
Western Illinois 24, Dayton 7
Chattanooga 50. Fordham 213
The Citadel 41, Coastal Carolina 38
Sam Houston State 42, Southern Utah 39
Montana 24, South Dakota State 17
Colgate 27, New Hampshire 20
William & Mary 52, Duquesne 49
Northern Iowa 53, Eastern Illinois 17
Second Round
Dec. 5 Gams
William a. Mary at Richmond, 11 am.
The Citadel at Charleston Southern, 12 p.m.
Colgate (8-4) at James Madison (9-2), 1 p.m.
Western Illinois at Illinois State, 1 p.m.
Chattanooga at Jacksonville State, 1 p.m.
Montana at North Dakota State, 2:30 p.m.
Sam Houston State at McNeese State,6 p.m.
Northern lowa at Portland State, 9 p.m.
Quarterfinals
Dec. 11 or Dec. 12 6/1111116
Chaftr: 000-Jacksonville State winner vs.
The Citadel-Charleston Southern winner, TEA
Colgate-James Madison winner vs. Sam
Houston State-McNeese State winner, TEA
& Mary-Richmond winner vs. Western

Nearly a week after battling
No. 2 Maryland close before
From Page 9
losing 77-66, the Redbirds were
just as determined against the
boards and held the Redbirds to nation's top-ranked team. Cali29 percent shooting in the sec- pari was worried that would
ond half.
happen, especially with Ulis
Marcus Lee had something sidelined by the injury sustained
to do with that, adding 13 points against South Florida.
and 12 rebounds for his second
Calipari insisted Ulis' injury
double-double in five games. wasn't serious but announced
Alex Poythress had 11 points for before the game via Twitter that
Kentucky, which shot 43 per- the 5-foot-9 sophomore would
cent.
sit out to ensure he's 100 percent,
"After having a couple of bad especially with the big matchup
games, you have to either figure coming at Pauley Pavilion. His
it out or stand back," said Lee, Concerns about how the Wildwho did not start after combin- cats would respond without their
ing for just 13 points and eight floor general were well-founded
rebounds the past two games. in a sluggish start resulting in a
"That's not something I do. So, 31-all halftime tie.
I got the message."
Briscoe, Murray and MatOf Lee, Calipari said, "he thews all struggled against Ilwas great today. If Marcus Lee linois State's pesky zone and
doesn't play, we lose."
man-to-man defenses and comThe Wildcats face UCLA on bined for all nine first-half turnThursday in a matchup of programs with 19 combined NCAA
championships.
Akoon-Purcell
DeVaughn
scored 22 points for the Redbirds, while Roland Griffin and
Mikyle McIntosh both had 14
points.

•Wildcats...
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Last Gams
16 points,
1 rebound.
2 steak,
3 assmti.
1i2 blocks
breday
at IMMIIPhill

Last Gams
Old not May
Monday
at Atlanta

Illasledlads1eaim 111/1
lamlnadore
aditailor re.NNW
eon lowa-PodlodIuiTM
ludllods
D.C.18ism
180,7 p.m
Dec. 19 Owns
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HOCKEY
NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DMsion
W 1 GT Pts
Montreal
18 4 3 39
Ottawa
12 6 5 29
Detroit
12 8 4 28
Boston
13 8 1
27
Tampa Bay
11 11
3 25
Florida
10 9 4 24
10 12 2 22
Buffalo
Toronto
8 11 5 21
Metropolitan Division
W
I. 01 PM
N.Y. Rangers
17 6 2 36
Washington
17 5 1
35
N.Y. Slanders
13 8 4 30
Pittsburgh
13 8 2 28
New Jersey
12 9 2 26
Philadelphia
9 10 5 23
Carolina
8 12 4 20
Columbus
10 15 0 20
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Dhilsion
W
L OT Pts
Dank
19 5 0 38
St Louis
15 6 3 33
Chicago
13 8 3 29
Nashville
12 7 4 28
Minnesota
11 7 4 26
Winnipeg
11 12 2 24
Colorado
9 14 1
19
Pacific Division
W 1 OT Pis
Las Angeles
14 8 1 29
14 9 0 28
San Jose
Anzona
13 9 1 27
Vancouver
9 9 7 25
Anaheim
9 11
5 23
Ca/gary
8 14 2 18
Edmonton
8 15 2 18
NOTE Two points for a win, one point
time loss.
Monday's Results
N.Y. Islanders 5, Colorado 3
N.Y. Rangers 4, Carolina 3
Toronto 3, Edmonton 0
Anaheim 4, Vancouver 0
Today's Games
Colorado at New Jersey,6 p.m.
Columbus at Montreal. 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Ottawa, 6:30 p.m.
Buffalo at Detroit, 630 p.m.
Florida at St Louis, 7 p.m.
Arizona at Nashville, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, 7 p.m.
Dallas at Calgary,8 p.m.
Vancouver at be Angeles,930 p.m.
Pittsburgh at San Jose,9:30 p.m.
Wednesdays Games
Toronto M Winnipeg, 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at N.Y. Islanders, 7 p.m.
Boston at Edmonton, 8:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m.

ER

SPORTS ON TV
T..Grass

Owl

K

Today's Gams
GIRLS BASKETBALL
7:30 p.m.
Calloway County at Paducah 11Sohn's

NFL
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T
Pct PP
New England
10 1 0 .909 323
N.Y. Jets
6 5 0 .545 272
Buffalo
5 6 0 .455 266
Miami
4 7 0 .364 225
North
W L T
Pet Pf
Cincinnati
9 2 0 .818 297
6 5 0 .545 266
Pittsburgh
Baltimore
4 7 0 .364 259
Cleveland
2 9 0 .182 213
Soutli
W IT
Pct PF
Indianapolis
6 5 0 .545 249
Houston
6 5 0 .545 232
Jacksonville
4 7 0 .364 236
Tennessee
2 9 0 .182 293
West
W I T
Pct PF
Denver
9 2 0 .818 252
Kansas City
6 5 0 .545 287
Oakland
5 6 0 .455 264
San Diego
3 8 0
273 244
NAT101UJ. CONFERENCE
East
W IT
Pct PP
Washington
5 6 0 .455 241
N.Y. Giants
5 6 0 .455 287
4 7 0
Philadelphia
.364 243
Dallas
3 8 0 .273 204
North
W L T
Pct PP
Minnesota
8 3 0 .727 231
7 4 0 .636 262
Green Bay
Chicago
5 6 0 .455 231
Detroit
4 7 0 .364 230
South
W L T
Pet PP
Carolina
11 0 0 1.000 332
Atlanta
6 5 0 .545 260
Tampa Bay
5 6 0 .455 248
4 7 0 .364 261
New Orleans
West
W IT
Pct PF
Arizona
9 2 0 .818 355
Seattle
6 5 0 .545 267
St Louts
4 7 0 .364 186
San Francisco
3 8 0 .273 152
WEEK 12
Thursday's Results
Detroit 45, Philadelphia 14
Carolina 33, Dallas 14
Chicago 17, Green Bay 13
Sunday's Results
Houston 24, New Orleans 6
Kansas City 30, Buffalo 22
Oakland 24, Tennessee 21
Cincinnati 31, St Louis 7
Minnesota 20,Atlanta 10
Washington 20, N.Y. Giants 14
Indianapolis 25,Tampa Bay 12
San Diego 31, Jacksonville 25
N Y Jets 38, Miami 20
Arizona 19, San Francisco 13
Seattle 39, Pittsburgh 30
Denver 30. New England 24, OT
leonday's Result
Baltimore 33. Cleveland 27
Thursday's Game
Green Bay at Detroit. 7:25 pm.
Sunday's Game
Arizona at St Louis. 12 p.m.
Seattle at Minnesota, 12 p.m.
Jacksonville at Tennessee, 12 p.m.
San Francisco at Chicago, 12 p.m.
NY Jets at N.Y Giants, 12 p.m.
Atlanta at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m.
Houston at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
Baltimore at Miami, 12 p.m.
Cincinnati at Cleveland, 12 p.m.
Denver at San Diego, 3:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Oakland, 3705 p.m.
Carolina at New Orleans, 325 p.m.
Philadelphia at New England, 3:25 p.m.
Indianapolis at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.
Mondays Game
Dallas at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

2 6 202 286 4 8 327 372
Wake Forest 1 7 120 219 3 9 209 295
Boston Coll 0 8 73 147 3 9 208 183
Coastal
Cumbrance
Overall
W I PP PAW L PF PA
N. Carolina 8 0 340 190 11 1 495 249
Pittsburgh
6 2 216 182 8 4 339 295
Miami
5 3 199 259 8 4 347 346
Duke
4 4 220 260 7 5 366 289
Virginia Tech 4 4 203 186 6 6 348 290
Virginia
3 5 217 233 4 8 309 386
Georgie Tech 1 7 188 250 3 9 351 309
Saturday's Games
North Carolina vs Clemson it Charlotte, 7 p.m
BIG TEN
East
Conference
Ovenil
W I PP PAW L PP PA
Mich. State 7 1 268 170 11 1 401 253
Ohio State
7 1 282 119 11 1 420 168
atichir
ite 6 2 256 168 9 3 367 206
4 4 190 184 7 5 284 260
Indiana
2 6 2S1 317 6 6 434 445
1 7 170 334 4 8 325 419
Urn
Maryland
1 7 178 282 3 9 296 413
Mist
Conference
Omni
W L PP PAW 1 PP PA
Iowa
8 0 253 153 12 0 404 224
Northwestern 6 2 148 162 10 2 248 197
Wisconsin
6 2 194 119 9 3 325 157
Nebraska
3 5 245 227 5 7 390 333
illinois
2 6 135 203 5 7 272 279
Minnesota
2 6 194 239 5 7 271 313
1 7 180 297 2 10 301 4.38
Purdue
Saturday's Game
Michigan State as Iowa at Indianapolis, 7.15 p.m.
CONFERENCE USA
East
Conference
Orwell
W I PP PAW L PP PA
W Kentucky 8 0 405 188 10 2 530 300
Marshall
6 2 259 133 9 3 391 221
Middle Tenn. 6 2 293 206 7 5 411 301
Florida Intl 3 5 216 270 5 7 306 358
Old Dominion 3 5 215 298 5 7 291 429
Flixala All
3 5 177 201 3 9 270 345
Charlotte
0 8 140 310 2 10 210 435
West
Conference
Overall
W L PP PA W 1 PP PA
S. Mississippi 7 1 348 143 9 3 500 269
Laud,
6 2 283 208 8 4 441 321
Rice
3 5 174 271 5 7 313 430
Texas-El Paso 3 5 139 214 5 7 248 395
Texas-SA
3 5 191 231 3 9 271 405
North Texas 1 7 146 312 111 182 495
Saturday's Game
Southern Mississippi at W. Kentucky, 11 am.
MISSOURI VALLEY
Conference
Overall
*CUM

AREA SCHEDULE

Cameron Payne

GF
74
75
72
52
45
50
60

GA
53
51
62
54
57
65
70
76

GF
85
65
67
59
63
67
71

GA
62
58
62
60
61
80
75

se

GF GA
58 50
66 58
65 65
69 69
51 65
56 87
62 Ti
for over-

PRO BASKETBALL
EASTERN PtIFERENCE
Atlantic Dhision
W
L
Pct
GB
Toronto
11
7
611
Boston
10
8
.556
1
New York
3
8
10
444
Brooklyn
4
13
.235 614
Philadelphia
0
18 .000
11
Southeast DMsion
Pct
W
L
GB
Miami
10
6
625
600
12
8
aMte
10
7
.588
/
1
2
Orlando
9
8 .529 114
Washington
6
8 .429
3
Central Division
W
L
Pet GB
Cleveland
13
4
.765
11
Indiana
5
.688 114
10
Chicago
5
.667
2
Detroit
9
9
1
2
.500 4/
7
Milwaukee
11
.389 634
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
W
L
Pet
GB
San Antonio
14
4
.778
Memphis
10
8
.556
4
Dallas
4
10
8
.556
7
11
Houston
7
.389
4
New Orleans
13
.235 91.4
Northwest Division
W
I
Pct
GB
11
Oklahoma City
7
.611
Utah
8
8 .500
2
Minnesota
.471
214
8
9
7
11
Portland
4
.389
Denver
5
6
12 .333
Pacific Dhasion
W
GB
I
Pct
19
Golden Slate
0 1.000
L.A. Clippers
10
8
.556 814
Phoenix
8
9
.471
10
Sacramento
7
12
12
.368
LA. Lakers
2
14
.125 15/
1
2
Monday's Results
Boston 105, Miami 95
Detroit 116, Houston 105
Chicago 92, San Antonio 89
Milwaukee 92. Denver 74
Atlanta 106, Oklahoma City 100
Golden State 106, Utah 103
Sacramento 112, Dallas 98
LA. Clippers 102, Portland 87
Today's Games
Washington at Cleveland,6 p.m:
LA. takers at Philadelphia,6 p.m.
Phoenix at Brooldyn, 6:30 p.m.
Orlando at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Memphis at New Orleans, 7 p.m.
Dallas at Portland,9 p.m.
Wednesday's Games
LA. Laken at Washington,6 p.m.
Golden State at Charlotte 6 p.m.
Phoenix at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.

overs leading to 10 points. The
Wildcats were just as tentative
on offense, showing little motion and causing Calipari to
scream and stomp several times
as Kentucky often played deep
into the shot clock.
Fortunately for Kentucky,the
second half was slightly better
as it cut down the turnovers and
took control in the paint (38-36)
and remained unbeaten even on
an off night.
"I thought we got them flustered early," Illinois State coach
Dan Muller said. "They kind
of got a handle on it and we
couldn't really get them going in
the second half."
Ulis' Status
Calipari said Ulis wouldn't
practice Tuesday before the
Wildcats head west but needs to
participate if he hopes to face the
Bruihs. "If he can't go, we'll go

Pfdleddlis d Pim York,6,30 p.m.
Pp
, 7 p.m.
Dow
New OPINIS d ibatzwi, 7 p.m.
NN.at Algid 7 a.m.
Nisisain d San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
diem at LA Clippers, 930 p.m.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
MEN
AP TOP 25 FARED
Monday's Results
1 Kentucky (7-0) beat Illinois State 75-63.
Next at UCLA, Thursday.
2. Maryland (6-0) did not play. Next: at No. 9
North Carolina. today
3. Michigan State (7-0) did not play. Next vs.
No. 24 Louisville, Wednesday
4. Kansas (4-1) did not play. Next vs. Loyola
(Md.), today.
5 Iowa State (5-0) did not play. Next vs. Nora,
Dakota State, today.
6. Oklahoma (4-0) did not play. Next vs. Central Arkansas. Thursday.
7 Duke (6-1) did not play. Next vs. Indiana,
Wednesday.
8 Villanova (6-0) did not play. Next at Saint
Joseph's, today.
9. North Carolina (5-1) did not play Next: vs.
No. 2 Maryland, today:
10. Virginia (5-1) did not play. Next: at Ohio
State, today.
11 Purdue (6-0) did not play. Next: at Pittsburgh, today.
12. Xavier (7-0) did not play. Next vs. Westwii
Kentucky, Saturday.
13 Gonzaga (4-1) did not play. Next: at Washington State, Wednesday.
14. Syracuse (6-0) dal not play. Next vs. Wisconsin, Wednesday.
15. Oregon (6-0) beat Fresno State 78-73.
Next vs. UNLV, Friday.
16. Vanderbilt (5-1) did not play. Next vs. Detrott. Wednesday.
17 Cincinnati (7-0) did not play. Next: vs. Butler, Wednesday.
18. Texas MM (6-1) did not play. Next vs. Florida Guff Coast, Wednesday.
19. Arizona (6-1) did not play. Next: at No. 13
Gorizaga, Saturday.
20. West Virginia (6-0) did not piay. Next vs.
Kennesaw State, Saturday.
21. Miami (5-1) did outplay. Next at Nebraska,
today.
22. SMU (4-0) did not play. Next at TPJ,
Wednesday.
23. Providence (6-1) did not play. Next: vs.
Hartford Wednesday.
24. Louisville 15-0) did not play. Next at No. 3
Michigan State, Wednesday.
25. Baylor (4-1) did not play. Next: vs. Prairie
View, Wednesday.
WOMEN
AP TOP 25 FARED
Monday's Results
1. UConn (4-0) beat Chattanooga 79-31. Next:
at No. 23 DePaul, Wednesday.
2. South Carolina (7-0) did riot play. Next vs.
No. 14 Duke, Sunday.
3. Notre Dame (6-0) did not play. Next vs. No.
10 Ohio State, Wednesday.
4. Baylor (6-0) did not play. Next vs. Rice,
Wednesday.
5. Maryland (6-0) did not play. Next vs. No. 20
Syracuse, Wednesday.
6. Texas (5-0) did not play. Next: vs. No. 9 Mississippi State. Wednesday.
7. Oregon State (5-0) did not play. Next at
Marquette. Thursday.
8. Tennessee (5-1) did not play. Next: vs. ETSU.
Wednesday.
9. Mississippi State (5-0) did not play. Next: at
No. 6 Texas, Wednesday.
10 Ohio State (4-2) did outplay. Next: at No. 3
Notre Dame, Wednesday.
11. Kentucky (6-0) did outplay. Next: at Northern Kentucky, Wednesday.
12. Texas MM (5-1) did outplay. Next vs. Hawaii, Friday.
13. Florida State (5-1) did not play. Next: vs.
Rutgers, Thursday.
14. Duke (6-1) did not play. Next vs. Minnesota. Thursday.
15. Northwestern (6-0) did not play. Next at
North Carolina, Wednesday.
16. Stanford (6-1) did not play. Next at No. 6
Texas, Sunday, Dec. 13.
17. Arizona State (3-2) did not play. Next vs.
VCU, Saturday.
18. California (5-1) did not play. Next vs. Saint
Mary's, Saturday.
19. Michigan State (4-1) did not play. Next vs.
Louisville, Thursday.
20. Syracuse (4-1) did not play. Next at No. 5
Maryland, Wednesday.
21. Oklahoma (5-1) did not play. Next vs.
UALR, Wednesday.
22. Seton Hall (7-0) did outplay. Next at Georgia. Sunday.
23. DePaul (5-1) did not play Next: vs. No. 1
UConn, Wednesday.
24. South Florida (3-2) did not play. Next: vs.
Harvard, Thursday.
24. UCLA (3-2) did not play. Next: vs. Cal State
Bakersfield, Saturday.

III
From Page 9
Rookie Marcus Mariota was
intercepted with 43 seconds
left when receiver Kendall
Wright was bumped and didn't
continue running his route. An
interception that could have
been taken for a touchdown
was dropped. A sack and interception also cost the Titans
chances at two field goals.
"Obviously it's tougher to
take when you do lose closer games when they're right
there in your reach," Mularkey
said. "I think it's harder, it's
more frustrating and more
disappointing on somebody
than when you went out there
and you actually got beat. So I

•Lakers...
From Page 9
He doesn't command the attention Nick did as a senior but,
then again, he's only a junior.
We're still young."
While spending the last few
months focusing on cardio,
Hanes has been working on
perfecting his technique, assuring that he'll be ready to perform right from the start.
"We have to go out and
have the mindset that we're
going to tear some people up,"
Hanes said.
If the focus a year ago was
primarily weight gain, the Lakers focus this season has shifted to gaining strength under
the new coach.
"We constantly strive to
build stronger bodies. That
doesn't necessarily mean that
you gain weight," McWherter
said.
Clark, a heavyweight who
weighs as just much as he did
last year, yet can bench press
70 pounds more than he did
last season.
Perez could be a dark horse
on this squad. Jacob Kramer has been widely regarded
as the most improved by his
peers, while upperclassmen
Culver and Effinger are expected to make immediate impacts under McWherter's new
method.
"He's kicking our butts,"
Culver said. We haven't
skipped a beat and that's a
good thing. Coach McWherter

•Tigers...
From Page 9
you can't always take it from
people. It gave us a chance
to work on our rotations, our
traps and our passing lanes. It's
fool's gold, sometimes, if you
get a couple steals. If you trap
somebody five times, you may
get one steal against a really

;

tirititi • '1%

good team. Other times you're
going to have to rotate and get
back on five-on-five and that's
what determines how good you
are."
The Tigers have an early
test to determine just how gqod
they are on Friday, when they
host Henry County, Tenn., at
7:30 p.m. at Taylor Gymnasium.•
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Midwest Promotions, LLC Presents...

GUN & KNIFE SHOW IN CADIZ, KY!
Dec. 5, 2015 •9am-5pm
Dec.6,2015 •9am-4pm
RKISIER
F OR DOOR
PRIZES'

0
to

at Trigg Co. Rec. Complex, 300 Complex Rd.
Exit 56,4 miles off 1-24 on Hwy 139
Admission: $6 (kids 12 and under FREE)

Space available:8 ft. space $48(table furnished)
wv:w.midwestprogunshow.com
Office: 270-521-6959 (ell(Robert): 270-724-1684

Call

27

as is," he added.
Illinois State: Monday's
game was the Redbirds' second
against the nation's top-ranked
team and first since losing 9781 to DePaul in March 1980. ...
Illinois State fell to 8-2 against
current SEC teams.
Kentucky: Freshman Skal
Labissiere had two points and
two rebounds in 16 minutes. ...
Matthews fell hard on his back
taking a shot in the lane in the
second half but got up and
walked it off before making one
of two free throws. .... Dominique Hawkins added seven
points for the Wildcats.
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Illinois State hosts UAB on
Saturday.
Kentucky visits UCLA on
Thursday night.
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Up Next

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
II

works our butts off. He kills us.
With him taking over, I think
we'll be ten times better, when
we get to the postseason."
Ruttman, who is looking to
return to the state tournament,
has packed on five pounds of
muscle in preparation for the
season.
Other wrestlers with spots
in the Lakers' lineup are Keaton Elliott (103), Nick Dickerson (120), Jordan Norswonhy
(138), Jacob Kramer(145) and
Dylan Bell (160).
One of the tidbits of knowledge Dickie Walls passed down
to McWherter was something
that resonated the most with
him.
"He told me not to evaluate
the team until after Christmas,"
McWherter said. Until late December arrives, the little things
will be instrumental early in
the season."
With Union County still
being the shining star in the region and Christian County not
too far behind, the Lakers are
quickly gaining. Though a regional title might be too much
to ask for from this young core,
the long-term future of the
Lakers bodes optimism.
CCHS has eight seventh-graders practicing with
the varsity team with three of
them included on the roster.
They're right in the mix with
the competition.
The Lakers will know
during the next few months
what they will need to do to
stand apart from their competition.•

SPORTS HISTORY
DEC. 1
1951 -Arnold 'S
Dear Boykin of Mississippi scores seven touchdowns in a 49-7 rout of
Mississippi State.
1973- Jack Nicklaus wins the Disney World
Open to become the first professional golfer to
surpass $2 million in career earnings.
1984 - Boston College quarterback Doug
Flute is the 50th Hemmen Trophy winner.
1992 - Washington guard Michael Adams
sets a professional record for career 3-point
baskets with his 795th in the Bullets' 119.106
victory over San Antonio, Louie Dampier had 794
3-point goals for Kentucky of the ABA and Sari
Antonio of the NBA from 1967-79.
215)3- Sylvester Croom becomes the Southeastern Conference's first black head football
coach, accepting an offer to take over troubled
Mississippi State,
2007 - Hawaii remains the nation's only
undefeated maor college team with a 35-28
victory over Washington. Con Brennan of Hawaii completes 42-of-50 passes for 442 yards
and five TDs. Brennan, with 4,174 yards, brealcs
4,000 yards passing in each of his three seasons
at Hawaii.
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Wood Electronics Inc
I 230 Stele Pratte 121 hl • Murtay, KY 42071
www.MurrayHD.corn

(270)873-4139
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think that's the emotions that
we have going on."
The Titans also have lost 11
straight at home, tying them
for the third-longest such skid
in NFL history and three losses
shy of tying the dubious mark
held by the 1988-89 Dallas
Cowboys and 2008-10 St. Louis Rams. They host Jacksonville (4-7)on Sunday.
Currently, the Titans are in
position to draft No. 1 overall
April 28, which would be the
first for this franchise Since the
then-Houston Oilers took Earl
Campbell with the top selection in 1978.
"There's no pointing fingers at anybody," Mularkey
said. "It's all of us. We've had
chances to win these games."
•
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